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gBSTRgC'r

This report describes the design, production, and certification of

the New Brunswick Laboratory plutonlurn equal-atom certified reference

mat.erial (CRM)_ NBL CRM 128. The primary use of this CRM is for' the

determination of bias corrections encountered in the operation of a mass

spectrometer. This reference material is available to the U.S. Department

-= of Energy contractor-operated and government-operated laboratories, as

wel.! as to the international nuclear safeguards community. The absolute,

or unbiased, certified value for the CRM'S Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio' is 1.O0063

_+0.00026 (95% confidence interval) as of October I, 1984. This' value was

obtained through the quantitative blending of high-purity, chemically and

isotoplcal]y characterized separated isotopes, as well as through

intercomparisons of CRM samples with calibration mi×tures using thermal

ionization mass spectrometry.
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PREFACE

Analytical tools are necessary to the plutonium production industry

and to the U.S, Government in order to quantify inventories for safeguards

and criticality control purposes. These tools include the instrumentation

and techniques necessary to perform measurements on plutonium, as well as

the reference materials needed to calibrate and valltdate the instruments

and techniques. Reference materials also serve as controls for monitoring

the reliability of a measurement system in order' to assure that accurate

results are maintained. These results are important to nuclear safeguards

personnel since safeguards measurements data are almost exclusively derived

from chemical and physical measurements. The role of reference materials in

nuclear materials accountability is also emphasized by the U.S. Department

of Energy (DOE) Order 5633.3 which requires that its contractor facilLities

which produce and handle plutonium establish measurement control programs

that are "traceable to the national measurement base."

In 1972, the Atomic Energy Commission Divisions of Nuclear Materials

Security and the Directorate of Regulatory Standards partinipated in the

formation of the Planning Committee on Nuclear' Calibration and Test

Reference Materials. The primary task of the Committee was to define and

evaluate reference materials needs for U.S. safeguards. The need for

plutonium isotopic reference materials certified on an absolute basis wa_

identified. In 1980, the DOE Office of Safeguards and Security assigned the

highest priority status of need to the production of these reference

materials for the U.S. and international nuclear safeguards community.

Over the next few years, reappraisals and rescoping of safeguards

programs within the DOE resulted in the responsibility for these reference

materials being placed within the functional activities of the New Brunswick

Laboratory (NBL). The reference material activity described in this report,

the production and certification of NBL CRM 128, was originally initlated by

the National Bureau of Standards (NBS)of the U.S. Department of Commerce

then transferred to NBL in 1983. At this time, NBL was given full technical

and administrative r,esponsibility for its completion.

- iii -



I. INTRODUCTION

NBL CRM 128, Plutonium Isotopic Standard, was prepared by the

quantitative mixing of nearly chemically and isotoplcally pure

Pu-239 and Pu-242 solutions to yield the equal-atom isotopic

mixture. A provisional ('interim) certification of the CRM was

provided based upon mass spectrometric data obtained relative to

uranium. Absolute mass spectrometric certification measurements

were subsequently performed usi.ng calibration mixtures with

accurately known isotope ratios prepared from separated isotopes.

The final experlmental design relied almost entirely on the

precision capabilfties of the chemistry and instrumentation used in

this effort. Mass spectrometer bias corrections determined from the

isotopic analysis of these mi×tures were applied to the equal-atom

standard to yield an absolute value for its Pu-239/Pu-242 ratio.

Therefore, the mass spectrometric analyses of the CRM and Calibra-

tion mixtures provided the means of converting highly precise

relative ratio values to highly accurate absolute ratio values.

These mass spectrometric values along with mass and assay values

were Used to establish the certified value.

This report addresses activities beginning with the production and

continuing through the certification of NBL CRM 128 on an absolute

basis. These activities included the evaluation and, where

necessary, the development of chemical and mass spectrometric

procedures, as well as the implementation of these procedures to

complete the production and certification of the CRM. Many

techniques applicable to the purification and analysis of typical

plutonium-bearing materials were used. The maximum capabilities of

each method were exploited using high-purl.ty chemicals and isotopic

materials for the preparation of the CRM. As necessary, new

methods were developed if existing ones were inadequate to achieve

desired preclslons. Throughout the course of this project, many

investlgatlons were conducted to assure the adequacy and sufficiency

of these methods and achievement of desired results.



The flnal uncertainty assigned to the certified value of the CRM

encompasses all significant errors generated in the elemental and

isotopic values of the separated isotopes and in the preparation

and isotopic analyses of the calibration mixtures. These errors

were kept as small as possible. The certified value thus

established for the CRM is accurate and precise to a very high

degree,

lt should be noted that all isotopic data presented in this report

are in the form of the Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio, as actually measured

during the certification effort. However, the certified ratio

value is expressed as the reciprocal (Pu-239/Pu-242) of the

measured values,

II. TECHNICAL APPROACH

The procedure for the determination of an absolute isotope ratio

based upon mass spectrometry for plutonium leading to the

certification of NBL CRM 128 is similar to the design of the mass

spectrometric atomic weight method developed by NBS. This method

has been previously described in the literature 1,2'3,4 and is shown

in Figure I.

Since highly precise and accurate atomic weights rely on preclsion

wet chemistry and mass spectrometry to determine absolute atom

ratios, this basic design provided a good mode± for the

certification effort. To incorporate the production of the

synthetic CRM and to include both the provisional and absolute

certification efforts, a more detailed scheme was generated. The

specific tasks of these production and certification efforts are

described as follows.
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Assay Procedure Initial Mass SpectrometryProcedure

Separated Isotope Identification and Control
Purification and Purity

Verification of Error Sources

; lt

Calibration Mixes I Precise Mass Spectrometric
Procedure

Comparison or Mixes
and Reference Sample CRM

1,
Accurate Isotope Ratio

l
Accurate Atomic Weight

Figure I. Mass Spectrometric Atomic Weight Method
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A. Development of Purification and Assay Methodology

I, Development of purification procedure to remove, or reduce

to tolerable levels, all species potentially interfering

with the assay or mass spectrometric analysis.

2. Experimental validation of the purification procedure by

impurities doping and verifying effects by appropriate

analytical measurements.

3. Developm_ t of high precision plutonium assay method.

4. Statistical validation of assay method.

B. Development of High Precision/High Sensitivity Mass

Spectrometric Procedure

I. Development of a highly precise and hfghly sensitive mass

spectrometric method for the analysis of the separated

isotopes as well as blended isotopic materials.

2. Assessment of possible sources of interference and error in

plutonium isotopic measurements.

3. Statistical validation of the precision of the isotopic

ratio measurements.

C. Preparation of the Reference Material

I. Acquisition of Pu'239 and Pu-242 isotopic materials.

2. Purification of each separated isotope.

3. Blending of aliquots of each separated isotope by weight

and subsequent equilibration to yield a reference material

with a Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio near unity.

4. Calculation of Pu--242/Pu-239 ratio using weight aliquotting

and assay data (gravimetric method).

5. Preparation of individual units (actual reference

material).

6. Packaging and final preparation for distribution.
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D. Provisional Certification of the Reference Material

I. Coulometric assay of each subsample of the separated _

isotopes used to prepare the reference material°

2. Mass spectrometric measurement of the reference material

relative to NBS Standard Reference Material (SRM) 947,

Plutonium Isotopic Standard.

3. Calculation of the Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of the reference

material, mass spectrometrically bias corrected to the

plutonium isotopic SRM.

4. statistical analysis of all data and recommendation for

provisional certification.

E. Certification of the Reference Material on an Absolute Basis

Using Mass Spectrometry

I. Blending of weight aliquots of purified separated isotope

solutions to obtain calibration mixtures of known isotopic

abundance.

2_ Sampling and assay of each separated isotope aliquot to

determine the plutonium assay and isotopic Composition.

3. Calculation of exact isotopic abundance of each calibration

mixture using available assay and isotopic data.

4. Mass spectrometric comparison of the calibration mixtures

and the reference material.

5. Calculation of the absolute isotopic abundance, statistical

analysis, and recommendation for a certified value.

These tasks were not necessarily performed in the order in which

they appear here, since many activities were performed simulta-

neously bF different personnel utilizing different processes and

instrumentation. The results obtained, reflected in the certified

values (provisional and absolute) and associated uncertainties for the

CRM, incorporate the use of the best procedures and methods derived

from these activities and their findings.
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By assigning a provisional certified value to the new CRM relative

to an existing plutonium isotopic standard (NBS SRM 94?), NBL was

able to make the CRM available to the nuclear community in a

shorter period of time. NBS SRM 947 was considered the most

appropriate reference since the calibration would serve to re!ate

the new CRM's value to other plutonium isotopic standards for the

interim, until an absolute certification could be provided.

All assay, purification, and provisional certification measurements

were performed at NBL, with the exception of impurity analyses

which were done at Oak Ridge National Laborator_ (ORNL). Absolute

certification measurements were made at NBL; verification mass

spectrometric measurements were made by Argonne National Laboratory

(ANL). Each laboratory used the same mass spectrometric methods in

the analysis of the CRM and calibration solutions. NBL analyzed

the materials using Faraday cup detection. ANL analyzed each

material using Faraday cup detection as well. However, ANL also

chose to first mix its samples with a double, or internal, Pu-240/

Pu-244 spike to enhance precision and to reduce run-to-run variations

through the normalization of ali data to the double spike ratio.

The variations irlthe NBL and ANL methods of analysis provided

useful information concerning comparisons of accuracy and precision

of the specific methods and results.

The selection of procedures used to perform the different tasks

necessary in this project was based upon predetermined goals for

achieving the desired accuracies. Since a predominance of the work

was based upon the generation of precise relative values of the

Pu-239 and Pu-242 isotopes, reproducible procedures were highly

desirable. This meant that somewhat biased values coLJld be

tolerated in the purification and coulometric assay ol these

plutonium materials, lt is important to note this because only

those biases which were determined to have an influence on the

accuracy of the certification measurements were quantified.
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The existence of mass spectrometric bias due to preferential

depletion of the lighter isotopes being vaporized has long been

studied. This effect itself and the resulting bias are

"correctible" by the analysis of calibration mixtures of known

isotopic contents in conjunction with the "unknown" referelJce

material. The key consideration in reproducing this bias is not

only the careful control of parameters such as sample quantity and

burn temperature, but also taking data at the same point in time on

the theoretical fractionation curve. This approach best approxi-

mates the bias and allows for precise corrections to be made.

Degassing the sample filaments to reduce or eliminate

interferences, the strict adherence to the analytical procedures,

and the maintenance of sufficient ion intensity to make circuitry

noise levels in the mass spectrometer negligible and enhance

sensitivity are additional factors that can augment precision.

These and other parameters will be detailed later.

III. MEASUREMENTS PROCF_.SS- INSTRUMENTATION AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

A. Instrumentation

J

The coulometer and mass spectrometer used in these experiments were

vital in the completion of this reference material project. The

quality of the analytical work produced was directly linked to the

sophistication of these instruments and to their behavior during

the measurement process.

Although more than one mass spectrometer was used in the project,

this report will describe in detail only the instrument used by NBL

for the provisional and absolute isotopic measurements work. Brief

mention will be made in regard to the other mass spectrometer, used

by ANL, which provided verification measurement information as

described later in this report (Section X.D.).



B. Mass Spectrometry for Isotopic Analyses

I. Thermal lonization Mass Spectrometer

The NBL mass spectrometer is an instrument of fIBS deslgn, lt

is a single-focusing solid sample thermal ionization instrument
L

with a 30-cre radius of curvature, 90° analyzer tL_be and magnet

sector. Detailed descriptions of this instrument have been

made available by NBS.5 The instrument is shown in Figure 2.

The mass spectrometer is equipped with a thin lens "Z"-

focusing ion source developed by NBS in the mid-1960's to

increase ion transmission (Figure 3). This increase in

transmission permits attainment of ion signal intensities at

low filament temperatures and with a correspondingly low

rate of fractionation.

The collector is a deep-bucket Faraday cup equipped with a

50% transmission grid shadowing a series of suppression

grids. The purpose of the suppression grid system is for'

the reduction of secondary particles which are generated, as

well as for elimination of random bias created by the energy

of the ions, magnitude of the ion current, and the degree of

cleanliness of the collector.

The measuring circuit consists of two vibrating reed

electrometers (Cary 401)operated as a master-slave

combination. The slave unit is used to monitor that portion

of the ion total current collected by the transmission

grid. The grid signal provides a quick and reliable means

of establishing uniform ion intensities which are necessary

in high precision work. Also, sudden changes in the grid

signal indicate problems with either the sample or

instrument function. The master unit is used to measure the

ion currents collected at the Faraday cup. The ion currents
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Figure 2. NBS-Desigr_ 30-era t{ad_us oF Curvature, 90 ° Magnetic
Seetor, SOJJd Sampje Nass SPectrometer,
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Figure 3. Thin Lens "Z"-focusing ]on Source



generated for each isotope are used to calculate isotope

ra_ios, These ratios are then used to determine relative

isotope abundance values. Due to the magnitude of the ioni

currents generated (I0-11A), input resistors of 10II _ are

used by the two units.

Instrument operation and data collection are performed by a

Hewlett-Packard (HP) 9826A Desktop Computer interfaced with

the instrument. Analog ion-signal intensities from the

master electrometer are digitized using an HP 5345 Digital

Voltmeter and read by an HP 9826A. The HP 9826A also

controls the FR-41 Gaussmeter/Controiler equipped with a

Hall probe which allows for quick and reliable peak

switching and centering. A hard-copy printout of the data

is made available using an HP 9866 Thermal Printer.

Additional features of the mass spectrometer are the ultra-

high vacuum system, consisting of a 175 L/s turbomolecular

pump mounted beneath the source housing for source pumping,

and a 200 L/s ion pump on the analyzer tube. Additional

pumping is achieved by filling a cold trap (located above

the source housing) with liquid nitrogen.

An expanded scale circuit feature of the instrument was

utilized in the isotopic measurements of the pure Pu-239

and Pu-242 isotopic starting materials. In the standard

mode of operation (unexpanded scale), the chart recorder

which graphically plots the level of the intensity measured

by the master electrometer produces a recorder pen

deflection equivalent to the degree of voltage saturation

of the particular electrometer voltage scale. This

deflection is "expanded" by p]acing the 1/10 increment of

the deflection over the entire range of the recorder

scale. This enhances the signal by an order of magnitude
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and a.ll.ows fbr more precise peak eente_'lng to be perf'ormed

uher'e peak heights are small, The benef'it is a more

precise and accurate "setting up" of" minor peaks which

transi.ates to better precision on the partJeuJar

measur'enlent, As. can he seen bY the data for these pure

isotope mater, Jals, preclsJons for <10(:.) ppm isotopic

abundar_ces were achieved wlth.i:n ten ppm, or' one one-

thousandth o£ a percent,

2, 'Sample l:'repal,ation

Studies perf'ormed by NBS in the 1960's indicated that

signl, ficant systematic 4t£f.'erer_ces arise i.n Ineasur'ed

isotope _'atio values due to variations irl the acidity o£

solutions ['or analysis in a mass spectrometer. These

studies alsofound that neutral solutions (non-acidic) were

harder to analyze than acidic solutions. Furthermore,

p].utonlum solutions which are neutral can cause the

pJ.utonlum to polymerize and become nonreactive. These two

observations have established the need to maintain the

plutonium lr, an acidic medium during storage and ,'or sample

. mount i rig,

A solution prepared with 1 11 HNO3 seemed to be idea] t_or

mass spectrometric purposes arid was used to prepare ali

samples. At this acidity no po.iymerizat.ion was observed

and the r'esu]tlng dried oxide material on the filament was

easy to vaporize and iol_lze, yielding adequate ion

intensity without excessive changes In the rate of

f'raetionatton. A.lso, the solution had sufficient surface

tension to dry as a sma]] droplet on the filament without

spr'eading over' the length of the filament and Causing non-

uni£ormlty ir_f'ractlor_atlon behavior.
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3. Sample Mounting

Since thermal lonlzatlon mass spectrometry (TIMS) is an ion

production and measurement process, much consideration must

be giver) to the ion production aspects of the system. The

relative number of ions formed from the volatilized neutral

atom vapor depends primarily on the ionization potential of

the sample atoms, the temperature at which the filament is

operated, and the work function of the filament material.

Generally, the higher the temperature of the filament, the

greater the percentage of ions produced. Since the

ionization potential is fixed for an atom or compound of a

particular element, additional ionlzatlon efflclencies can

J only be obtained by the increase of the work function of

the filament material. Further, plutonium requires

relatively high temperatures for sufficient ionization, so

the filament material must be a refractory metal with a

high work function surface.

There are several techniques for increasingthe ionization

efficiency while controlling the evaporation rate.

Multiple filament arrangements in which she sample Is

evaporated from one filament and ionized on another have

been demonstrated to be an effective way to achieve these

goals,

Rhenium was used as the filament material in all

experiments performed in this project. Rhenium is an

excellent material for this purpose due to its high work

function (25 eV) and because it is quite flexible and can

be easily spot-welded to support posts. Also, it has a low

vapor pressure at the usual temperatures of operation

(I000-2200°C). Poly-crystalllne r'henlum is commercially

aral]able at reasonable prices, and carlbe obtained as a

hlgh]y pure (99.99+%) metal prepared by electron beam zone-

refining.
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The plutorlium samples analyzed In this project were loaded

on O.030-mm X 0.76-mm rhenium filaments. The rhenium,

although hlghly pure, was degassed immedlately prior to use

under a vacuum of 6.7 * 10-5 Pa (5 * 10-7 torr) in a

potential field, This additional clean-up depleted the

filament of interstitial oxygen and degraded the levels of

alkali and organic materials, which helped reduce pressure

levels inside the ionization source during sample

analysis, A few microliters of sample solution containing

microgram per mllliliter quantities of plutonium were then

loaded on each of two filaments to be mounted in the

multiple filament configuration. Exact sample sizes were

evaluated independently to determine preferential sample

loads to be used during the certification measurement

stages.

The sample filaments were placed into a filament block and

alignment of the two sample filaments with respect to the

central or ionizing filament made visually. The ionizing

filament was centered in the block with the aid of a

support stand using tweezers and the sample filaments were

moved apart approxlmately 0.5 mm from t_leedges of the

ionizing filament. The assembly was then inserted into the

mass spectrometer source and placed under vacuum.

Photographs of the filament block and source are shown irl

Figures 4 and 5, respectively.

C. Coulometry for Elemental Analyses

I. Controlled-Potentlal Coulometer For Elemental Assay

P]utonlum wet chemical assay measurements performed in

support of the CRM certlflcation utilized the NBL

controlled-poterltlal coulometrlc (CPC) analysis.6 The
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Figure 4. F11a_,,entBlock Assembly
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o

Figure 5. Mass Spectrometer Ion Source Housing
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method consists of reduction of Pu(IV) and subsequent

oxidation from Pu(I1]) to Pu(IV) in a supporting

electrolyte. The quantity of charge necessary to
J

electrolyze the Pu(III) to Pu(IV) is integrated throughout

the electrolysis period. The total coulombs of electrical

charge, in conjunction with a caiibration factor' irl

coulombs of electricity per mole of plutonium and the

atomic weight of the plutonium are used to calculate total

grams of plutonium in the sample. The calibration factor

is determined on a continuous basis using a potentiostat

and precision resistors and is traceable to the Faraday

Constant. Studies performed using NBS SRM 949e Plutonium

Metal Assay Standard have demonstrated that the NBL CPC

method is capab).e of a mean recovery range of 99.97-100.01%

with a RSD range of 0.02-0.07%. 6

NBL used the MT Electronics Co. Model 3 Coulometer, which is

automated through the use of an HP 9825A microcomputer. The

coulometer is shown in Figure 6. Samples were changed

manually, using cut-down 50-mL glass Griffin beakers as

reusable coulometry' cells. The coulometry cell head assembly

is detailed in Figur'e 7. Optimum sample size used was 5-10 mg

of total plutonium. The sample was dried to the sulfate

form prior to analysis to stabilize the Pu(IV) oxidation

state and to remove volatile anionic species, such as C1-

and F-, which are added during dissolution of plutonium

metal and oxide samples.

Because there are also rJon-volatile elements, most notably

iron and neptunium,, which are electroactive in the region of

the Pu(I]I) - Pu(IV) couple and thus constitute an

interference in the analysis, the bulk of interfering

elements was removed from the CRM samples prior to

coulometric analysis utilizing the macroco]umn an ion-

exchange procedure detailed in Section V.B. A routine
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Figure 6. Controlled-Potential Coulometer
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' 1

Figure 7. Coulometry Cell Head Assembly

(a) platinum counter electrode, (b) coulometer cell head,

(c) counter electrode salt bridge tube, (d) reference electrode salt

bridge tube, (e) NBL-designed S-shaped stirrer, (f) working

electrode, (g) coulometer cell, (h) stirrer motor, (i) stirrer

motor pedestal and bearing housing, and (j) stirrer drive shaft.
m
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analysis required approximately 45_minutes to complete both

the blank electrolyte and sample measurements. As each

electrolysis neared completion, the potential was adjusted

until current flow in the cell was zero. Calculations

derived from the Nernst equation were then employed to

correct for the fraction of plutonium which had not been

electrolyzed (<0.05% of the total sample).

2. Sample Preparation and Analysis

Sample preparation and analysis relating to controlled-

potential coulometry are summarized here. Eighteen to

twenty mL of 0.9 N_HNO3 and three drops of saturated NH2SO3H

(sulfamic acid) were placed in a clean coulometry cell which

was then connected to the cell head of the cell assembly.

The electrolyte solution was reduced and then oxidized to

predetermined potentials. The electrolyte was then

transferred to another coulometry cell containing the dried

plutonium sample and that cell connected to the cell head.

A similar reduction-oxidation was performed as previously

described for the blank. The working electrode versus

reference electrode potentials, integrator output_ and

electrolysis times were recorded. Mathematical calculations

performed using these factors determined plutonium content

in the sample.

Details of the sample preparation, coulometric determination

of plutonium, and operating procedures for the coulometer

have been documented. 6 These procedures take into account

accurate corrections for background current, the fraction of

plutonium not electrolyzed, arid systematic errors which

arise from electrical integrations.
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IV. APPARATUS

A. Syringes and Bottles for Solution Aliquottlng

Preparation of all plutonium solutions used in this project was

accomplished through weight dilution and allquotting. The use

of these techniques, which are based on precise and accurate

mass measurements, served to minimize the contribution of

weighing and sampling errors to the overall uncertainty in the

CRM's Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio.

The specific weight allquotting techniques adopted by NBL had

been originally developed by NBS and involved use of a plastic

syringe and bottle assembly to contain, withdraw, and weigh the

sample. Figure 8 shows the apparatus used at NBL for

sampling. Each plutonium sample was placed in an acid-leached

TFE-fluorocarbon bottle, which helped to minimize both impurity

contaminations and evaporative losses of sample material during

storage. The sample was diluted by weight with 8 N HNO 3 and

thoroughly mixed. The Teflon screw-cap was then discarded and

replaced wlth a hollow plastic stopper. This stopper had a

hole punched through the bottom and small diameter (~3 mm) TFE-

fluorocarbon tubing threaded through the hole. (Thus the

tubing provided access to an otherwise sealed bottle of

solution.) A polychlorotrlfluoroethylene hub was then fitted

onto the outer end of the tubing to provide a leak-tight seal

around a disposable plastic syringe. This syringe of

appropriate size, usually 5-, 10-, or 20-mL, was attached to

the hub and solution brought into the syringe by wlthdrawing_the

plunger. The tip of' the syringe was disengaged from the seal,

wiped, capped and the entire syringe assembly weighed. The

sample aliquot could then be expelled into a beaker or another

TFE-fluorocarbon bottle, the syringe immediately reweighed and

the aliquot weight calculated by difference. With this
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Figure 8,, NBS Syr],ngeand Bottle Assembly for Solution Aliquotting
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technique, solution aliquots could be taken without ever'

exposing the solution to potentlalJy contaminating or

evaporative effects of the glovebox,

As expected, static charge occasionally built up on the TFE-

Fluorocarbon bottles and ple_stic syringes. [lowever',lt could

be dissipated by wlping bottle or' syringe surf'aces with a damp,

lint-fr,ee cloth. This approach was sufficient to elimlnate

drift due to static charge on nearly every weighing,

Nonetheless, when a weight drifted by more than 0.05 mg (0.005%

or less), the sample was discarded or the syringe reweighed.

lt should be noted that the master solution of the CRM was

subsplit into Individual units for distributlorl using an

assembly the same as that just described, except that a Drummond

r,epeating pipette was substituted ['or, the plastic syringe. The

use of the Drummond pipette provided for rapid, r'epr'oduclble

(+3%) dispensing of the master solution, Each aJlquot was

weighed by difference into a 3C-mL TFE-fluorocarbon bottle, for

calculation of its nomlrlal plutonium content. The apparatus

used to aliquot the CRM is shown in Figure 9.

B. Electrochemical Cleaning ..Apparatus

NBi obtained approximately 5 g each of high-purity Pu-239 metal

and Pu-242 oxide from ORNL for use in preparing the CRM. No

c.leanlng of the Pu-242 oxide material was required. However,

the metal arrived in the fot.moi' several heavliy oxidized,

wafer-thln pieces which required removal of the oxide coating

mr'icr to weighing and dissolution. When it was determined that

NBL's routine mechanical ab_'asion technique would not work In

this cn._e due to the varied sizes and thicknesses of' the metal

pieces involved, a potassium carbonate-e]ectro]ytlc c]earl[ng

technique was investigated a,san alternative method for cleaning

the metal.

L
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Figure 9. NBL CRM 128 Aliquottlng Apparatus
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7,8The procedure carl be found Irl the literature, and is

descr'lbed as follows, The metal sample ts p].aoed tn a 15-mL

pLatinum crucible and 5-10 mL of' 20% K2CO3 are added, A

p.tatlnum wtr, e cathode arid the platinum crucible anode are then

wired to a power, supply (three 1,5-V dry cells, connected in

series) and the p].attnum wl.re ]s touched to the surface or' the

plutonium metal, The r'eactlon proceeds wJ.th the evolution of

hydrogen gas and the fo_,matJ.on of the green plutonium-carbonate

complex. The cleaned metal ts then rinsed with water,, al.r-

dried, and immediately weighed and dissolved, A photograph of

the actual eJeetr'ochemioal cleaning apparatus Is shown in

Figure 10,

C, Balarlces For Welghlng ,and Mass Measurements

The NBL 3RM 128 ea]tbr'atlon solutions and coulometry samples

were weighed on a Mettler H51AR balance, certified accurate to

_+0.02 rag. Thls balance is the most precise and accurate

instrument available for thls measurement In NBL's p]utonlum

laboratory. Limitations of the H51AR balance capacity (160 g)

and physical iocatlon pr,ec]L,ded its use for all weight

measu['ements associated with tillsproject. Sample dJlutlons and

blending of the NBL CRM 128 master solutlon were accomplished

using a Mettler H315 balancu, certlfied accur,ate to +0. I rag.

Welghts of the .Indivldual CI_M unlts were measured on'a Mett]er

AE163 top-loading balance whlch is accurate to _+0.2 mg and is

equipped with a printer,

All NBI. balances are ser'viced every six months, with a cer, t:l-

/']catlon o£ balance accuracy issued r'e.latlve to NBS Class M

Weights, A set of' Class M Weights is dedLcated to the

pi.utonJum laboratory balances and these weights were used to

check all. balances prior to their use for' the CI_,

measurements, The electr, lc_l calibration ct" the AE163 balance

using an lr_ter'nal lOO-g weight, was also checked usJrJg a CJas;J
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Figure 10. ElectrochemlcalCleaningApparatus
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M 100'g weight, Air,bouyancy oor,r,eotlons were made (_orthe

master and o_lJbr,atlon solutJoi3sal lquots; however, wherl

oaloulatlng the plutonium lsotoplo ratJ.os.l'oreach soJutlon, the

eor,reotions efreettveJy cancelled,

D, M1orosyrlnge for'Mass SpeotI'ometrloSamp]e LoadlnF_

Calibr, ated @].ass mlerosyr, inges were used to dispense sample

solutions onto f'tlaments For mass speetrometr, io ar}aJ.yses, Th/s

type ct_ pipette was pr'el_err'ed over' the disposable, glass-drawn

pipettes which are made within the laboratory, due to the

requirements rof h_gh accuracy and reproductbJ.llty in solution

quantlt.[es, The dlsposabl.e tip, made from non-wettable lr._er,t

polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), was the on]y part o£ the

instrument in contact with the l. Iquid sample, so cross-

contamination was not a problem, A n_tcrosyrlnge with a capacity

of 5 mL, and graduations of 0,2 mL, was used and was specified

by the manufacturer to have a repeatability o£ +1%, Previous

work, as well as work performed dur, ing the evaluation portion of

this project (Section V,D,), Indicated that this degree o{"

repeatability would be adequate to meet the desired precision of

this cert[£1cation,

Figure 11 Js a photograph of the mlcr, osyringe with a disposable

tip (foreground). In the background Is a sample filament

assembly and support stand designed to hold one or two fll.ament

assembiles,

V. EVALUATION OF CI{EMICALAND MASS SPEC'I'IIOMETRICTECHNIQUES

A, Electrochemical Cleanlng of Plutonium Metal

Before applying the method to the CI.IMstarting material, the

eff'ectlvenessoi"the electr,uchemlca],cleaning techri[quewas

evaluated by comparing assay results Icr electrol,ytlcaily
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Flgur, e 11, Mi.cr'osyr, lnge for, Mass Spectr'ometP[c Sample L,oadlng
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cleaned metal samptes to assay r'esuJts For' samples o1:' tile same

metal 0leaned by mechanical fllirlg, Samples from the Reeky

Flats Plutonium Metals Exchange Program wet'e used Ill this

study, The yesults obtained were compared to E×ehange values

which were established on an J.nterlabopator, y basis,

As shown In TabJe I, cou]omutr,le r'esu]ts obtained for' samp.les

of A81, I]81, and C81 e]eotrooleaned metals were ali.

statistically identical to NBL's reported data obtained using

the filing technique. Data For the electrochemical method

exhibited an overall precision oF tess than 0,02% standard

deviation, This was slightly better than the 0,03% ,standard

deviation on NBL's reported Exchange data for these samples.

Results for' the B81 Metal agreed quite well with other

coulometrlc data (Exchange-CPC) and With the Exchange average

for, ai1 methods. The A81 and C81 metals agreed with other

eoulometric data, but were ().10-0,15% low as compared to the

Excharlge average for all methods, The observed dtfPer'enoes were

contained within the error, associated with the Exchange average

For ali methods, High levels of pr,eeiston and accuracy, which

TABLE I

Eva.luatlon of' El.eetroehemleal Cleaning of Plutonium Metal

Metal A81 Metal B81 Metal C81

Method _ _ ___ %RSD Assay(%) _R,SD

Electro-
chemical 99,420 0,020 99,906 0.016 99.458a 0,010

99 463b o,007
Mechanical

Ft]ing 99,430 0,027 99,864 0,038 99,476 0,028

Exchange-
CPC 99.438 99.896 99.374

Exchange-
At]. Methods 99.590 99.903 99.530

aAna lyst 1
bAna lyst 2
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NBL obtained on its quality control NBS SRM 949e and 949f

Plutonium Metal Assay Standards, verified that the coulometrlc

assay was operating within control ]Imlts during the elapsed

time of this study. The degree of agreement achieved between

data sets demonstrates that the electrochemical procedure is

effective in cleaning plutonium metal samples.

The electrochemical cleaning method also holds several

advantages over the mechanical abrasion methods. Of chief

interest in the CRM work is the decreased contamination of the

metal sample with iron and other trace elements from use of a

triangular file. There is also the reduced risk of fire and

radioactive contamination. Plutonium oxide, as it is removed

from the meta] surface, forms a soluble plutonlum-carbonate

complex with the electrolyte. This eliminates handling of the

pyrophorlc metal filings and reduces the associated fire

hazard. The potential for releasing radioactive contamination

is also decreased when using the electrochemical method.

Furthermore, the geometrical shape of the metal sample is no

longer a factor, as the technique is easily adaptable to various

sample shapes and slzes. Lastly, the equipment needed for the

electrochemical technique is simple, inexpensive, and easily

adaptable to glovebox work. In summary, the electrochemical

cleaning technique has been demonstrated as an effective

alternative method to mechanical filing for the removal of

surface oxide from plutonium metal in a variety of shapes and

thicknesses and was successfully used to clean the hlgh-purity

Pu.-239 metal used irlpreparing the CRM.

B. Bulk lon-Exchange S_tu__.

NBL traditionally employs an anlon-exchange purification of

plutonium samples to remove interfering elements, such as iron,

before coulometric analysis, This purification consists of a

quantitative ion exchange of each individual sample aliquot
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immediately prior to the assay measurement. Quality control

standards are ion e×changed and assayed concurrently with each

batch of samples to track tileaccuracy of the analysis. In this

way, errors which do occu_ are attributed to the analysis as a

whole and not to either individual, step. However, as part of

the attempt to achieve a high-precision coulometric analysis for
,

plutonium for,this CRM project, the ion-e×change purification

was separated from the coulometric analysis, so that any ion-

exchange-generated error would not effect the overall precision

of the assay. This was accomplished by performing a bulk ion

exchange on each of the Pu-239 and Pu-242 isotope solutions and

then al iquotting samples for"coulometric analysis. In this way,

only the column effluent would be measured and losses of

material during purification would have no effect on the final

resul ts.

In addition to reducing the sources of error for' the plutonium

assay measurement, bulk ion exchange of each solution enabled

NBL to produce a high,purity CRM. Elemental impurities present

in each of the separated isotope solutions prior to purification

were identified using spark source mass spectrometry (SSMS).

The results are discussed irlSection VII.A. An ion-exchange

technique was then specifically developed to remove these
_

potentially interfering elements, Purity of the individual. CRM

units following ion-exchange clean-up was again verified using

SSMS. The resulting high-pur'ity product was deemed suitable for

in-situ dissolution and use without excess handling on the part

of the user.

A bulk ion-e×change procedure, capable of purifying up to 1.5 g

total plutonium, was developed using a modification of NBL's

current nitrate anion-excha_Jge technique. 9'10 A plastic macro-

column, 32 cm long, with a porous frit on the bottom, was

designed by NBS and could accommodate up to 100 mL of resin. The

plutonium solutiorl was vale_ce-adjusted using H202, in order' not to
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add any interfering or impurity ions such as iron, and loaded

onto the column in 8 N HNO 3 (up to 600 mL). The purified

plutonium fraction was then eluted using a dilute HCI-HF

mixture. Figure 12 shows a mac rocolumn loaded in 8 N HNO 3 with

the plutonium visible as a dark (green) band on the top portion

of the resin.

A major concern with the bulk ion-exchange was the stability of

the solubiiized Pu(IV) species, after removal from the ion'

exchange column. The purified Pu(IV)must remain in solution

for at least one day following removal from the column to allow

for dilution and weight aliquotting of the CRM and chemical

assay portions. The possibility thus existed for Pu(IV) in

solution to disproportionate to Pu(III) and Pu(VI) during this

time period. The NBL CPC assay of plutonium does not measure

the Pu(VI) species, so that significant disproportionation would

be expected to cause erratic results, biased low with regard to

the ''true'' assay value.

A study using NBS SRM 949f was designed to evaluate the ion-

exchange separation and the stability of the Pu( IV) species

removed from the column. One unit of NBS SRM 949f was dissolved

and put through the macrocolumn ion-exchange separation using

FeSO4 as the reducing agent. The purified plutonium was diluted

with concentrated HNO 3 to a resulting acid concentration of 8 N

HNO 3 with traces of HCf and HF. (Highly acidic nitrate

solutions such as this tend to stabilize the Pu(IV) species.)

The solution was then subsplit into 49 aliquots for coulometric

analysis. Small quantities (~I mL) of H2SO 4 were added to

each aliquot to complex Pu(IV) in the solute.on. These samples

were allowed to remain in solution for up co 24 days after ion

exchange before they were dried and analyzed using CPC. The

formation of Pu(VI) in these solutions would be evidenced by
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Figure 12. Macrocolumn for Bulk Ion Exchange of Plutonium
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significantly lower recoveries for samples which had remained in

solution form for the longest time period. Results of this

evaluation are shown in Table II.

TABLE II

Bulk Ion-Exchange Study Using NBS SRM 949f

Days After Mean Recovery

Group Ion Exchange using CPC %RSD

I 0 100.024% 0.034%

2 0 100.025% O.023%

3 3 100.025% O.052%

4 6 100.022% 0.027%
5 10 100..035% 0.044%

6 13 100.017% 0.039%

7 17 100.O33% 0.044%

8 20 100.051% 0.042%

9 24 100.O21% 0.055%

: 100. 028%

The NBS syringe method previously described in Section IV was

used to aliquot the samples designated as Group I. A 250-mL

plastic wash bottle was used to aliquot the samples designated as

Group 2. Following prescribed NBL procedures, these samples were

aliquotted and assayed immediately following ion exchange. No

significant difference in the mean recovery of plutonium was

observed (<0.002%). The NBL squeeze bottle technique was chosen

to aliquot the remaining sample groups over a 24-day period

following anion-exchange purification. Excellent stability of

the Pu(IV) was observed, as demonstrated by the reproducibility

of the recovery (a relative uncertainty of less than 0.01% at the

95% confidence level). Another observation of this experiment

was that a slight bias was evident. One explanation is that the

presence of iron in the purified plutonium would create a

positive bias, as iron is concurrently oxidized with plutDnium,

making an excess of plutonium seem to exist. This phenomenon is
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not of great concern, since this study was performed for the

strict purposes of evaluating the precision of the controlled-

potential coUlometric assay and detecting any differences in

recovery due to the stability of the Pu(IV) oxidation state.

(Note: The effects of a bias in the coulometric measurement are

negligible since only relative Pu-239 and Pu-242 content values

were important, as previously _tated in Section II.)

C. Sample Equilibration and Filament Temperature Study

A state of isotopic equilibrium exists when the component

isotopes of an element are in the same chemical oxidation

state. If such an equilibrium does not exist, then preferential,,

adsorption of one isotope over another can occur during chemical

purification, compromising the integrity .of the isotope ratio

values.

A study was implemented to evaluate the equilibration and

measurement behavior of the CRM with respect to its oxidation

state(s). Although equilibration had been performed on the

separated isotopes used to produce the CRM as well as on the CRM

itself, this study was considered necessary to determine the

rigorousness and adequacy of the equilibration technique used

and its effect, if any, on the measurement process.

Isotopic measurements were made on untreated and chemically-

treated samples using the NBL mass spectrometer previously

described. The two sample sets were then analyzed at a low and

a high operating temperature of the sample filaments, as

monitored by the signal intensity. Low-temperature analyses

represented the operation of the sample filament at 800°C; the

high temperature represented a sample filament temperature of

12000C. By comparing the sample data generated at each
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operating temperature, it could then be determined whether' or

not chemical treatment had a significant influence on the value

of the measured isotope ratios.

The procedure for preparing the untreated and chemlcal]y-treated

samples is described as follows. The contents of one CRM unit were

dissolved irl8 N_HNO 3 and three aliquots prepared. One aliquot was

taken to incipient dryness and redissolved irl I N HNO 3. The second

aliquot was purified according to the NBL anion-exchange

purification procedure. This procedure requires the use off FeSO4

for valence adjustment of all plutonium to Pu(III), followed by

oxidation to Pu(IV) using 15 N HNO 3. The plutonium was then

adsorbed on Dowex I(X-2) anion-exchange resin in 8 N HNO 3

media, the impurities removed by washing the resin with 8,NJ

HN03, and the plutonium eluted using a dilute HCI-HF acid

mixture. After elution and evaporation to dryness, the

plutonium was redissolved in I N HNO 3. A third aliquot was

also purified by the anion-exchange technique; however, no

valence adjustment was performed. These three sample allquots

were then re-identified as "untreated," "equilibrated/ion

exchanged," and "ion exchanged" respectively.

Approximately 100 ng of sample were selected for each analysis,

loaded onto degassed rhenium filaments, oxidized by electrical

resistance heating, and mounted into the mass spectrometer. A

total of 36 analyses (12 per sample) were made at the low-

temperature and high-temperature filament temperatures

according to the following procedure.

Certain individual ratios were deleted from the calculation of

the mean of each ratio set due to outlier' criteria based upon

tests for skewness, kurtosis, and Dixon's t-test already

incorporated in the data acquisition's software. When outliers

were detected, they were eliminated and means recalculated for

each ratio set along wlth the appropriate relative standard

deviations.
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Time from start
of analysis (rain.) Description of Procedure

0-I (Low-temperature procedure) The ionizlng filament

adjusted to 2140°C and the sample fl]ament at 1,0 A.

5 The sample filament currents increased to yield a

I * 10-12 A (100 mV) Pu+ grid signal a'Jd the ionizing

filament readjusted to 2140°C,

10 The sample filament currents increased to yield a

3 * 10-12 A (300 mV) Pu+ grid signal.

15 The Sample filament current increased to yield a

4 * 10-12 A (400 mV) Pu+ grid signal°

20 The ionizing filament readjusted to 2140°C and

sample filament current readjusted to maintain a

4 * 10"12 A Pu+ grid signal.

25-30 Data acquisition begins for the low-temperature

procedure. Baseline measurements are taken, then

peak measurements are initiated. Three ratio sets

are taken; each set comprised of 8 scans generating
15 individual ratio va].ues. The mean of the 15

individual ratio values is calculated, a grand mean

for the three set means is generated, and the

precision (in terms of relative standard deviation)
is determined. The measurements concluded after 10

minutes.

35-40 (High-temperature procedure) The sample filament

increased to yield a I * 10-11 A (I V) Pu. grid

signal. The ionizing filament rechecked and, if

necessary, readjusted to 2140°C,

45-50 Data acquisition begins. Data collection identical

to the low-temperature protocol.

Table III gives the low-temperature and high-temperature results

for these studies. The only observed bias was the temperature

and mass dependent fractionation factor related to the lon_zatlon

and thermal behavior in the source. The data indicated that no

treatment-to-treatment differences existed between samples, The

studies verified the supposition that the CRM is isotopicaily
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equilibrated, Of equal Jmpot'tance was tile Findi_g that tile CIIM

can be processed through the same chemistry as "unknown"

plutonium mater'[ai without loss or integrity,

TABLE I 'II

Effect of CRM Sample Treatment

on Measured Isotopic Ratios

Uncorrected Pu-242/Pu-239, (%RSD of' set)

LOW TEMPERATURE

Filamerlt Equillbrated/

Loading ,Untreated ]on Exchanged Ion Exchanged

] 0,998776 (O 008) O 999474 (O OO[) 0 998217 (O O27_

2 0.999018 (O 007) O 998289 (O O41) 0 997850 (O O14_

3 0,998065 (O 016) O 997892 (O 003) 0 998943 (O 032)
0,997753 (O 003) O 999016 (O 050) 0 997813 (O 026)

5 O,997914 (O 002) O 998618 (O OO5) 0 998548 (O O25)

6 0,998610 (O O19) O 998757 (O 023) 0 998206 (O 005)

_: 0,998356 0,998674 0.998263

%RSD: O,051 0,055 0,043

NIGH TEMPERATURE

FiJ.ament Equilibrated/

Loadinj__ Untreated Ion Exchanged. Ion Exchanged

i 0.999070 (O 002) O 999448 (O,017) 0,999136 (O.O12)

2 0.999798 (O 032) 0 998183 (O,013) 0.999471 (O,O12)

3 0,998862 (O 008) 0 999034 (O,O20) 0,999542 (O,O1,1)

4 0,998737 (O O21) O 99,9046 (0,042) 0.999414 (O,O12)

5 0,998270 (0 009) 0 999239 (0,005) 0.998927 (0,007)

6 O,998478 (O 008) O 998825 (O O30) 0,999487 (O,OO9)

R' O,998869 O,998963 0,999330

%RSD: 0,054 0,044 0,024

b. Effect of Sample Size on the Isotope Ratlo Value Study.

A critical parameter to control J.n the thermat ionization process

is the amount of' sample urldergol.ng vapor'lzatloll arid loni.zatJorl.

By ca_.eFul cur_tr'o] of the rate and amount of f'ractlor_atior_ taklnE

place, the mass spectrometer' operator can better' r,eproduce
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measut'ud Isotope t'atlo values, This ts achieved by placlr_g al]

measut,emerltJ ot_ tile same point on the l_r,aetlonat:lon curve wher,e

the eorz'eetlons az'emost slml]at',

The Follow.lrlg study was per'l'or'med to determine to what extent

sampJe size dLFl"erences might Impact or_ the measured tuotope

r,atto values. This sttldy consequent.ly pr'ovlded i.nslght: as to how

much or' a sample size dirFer'enee could be tolerated tn order to

mir_imlze sample-to-sample eft'eeLs on the overall measur, ement

uncertalr_ty, Previous woI'k had demonstr, ated that sample sizes oF

70- to lO0-ng plutonium provide sut"t_Jelent Pu+ signal Intensity

to negate or minimize electl'onle elr'euttry instability and .ion

intensity stability e£fects whict_ can degrade the pr, eeislon oi"

the men,sur'cd isotope ratio, A study was therefore conducted

using sample sizes of' ?0-, 85-, and 100-rig to evaluate the

magnitude oi" l%aet.ior_ation bias iii the measured i.sotope ratio

with respect to sample size,

A low-temperature sample t"ilament proeedur'e was used in making

these measuremerJts, Due to the Intent o£ thls study and the

;nf'or'mation p_'ovided in the s,T_mple treatment study pr'evious]y

discussed, there was no JI_dieatlolm that dual (J.ow and high)

temperature measurements were necessary, nor that any ehemieal

tr, eatment should be pergor'mud, 'I'her,eFore, each sample analyzed

came di r'eetly t_r'om a CItM al iquot taken f'r'om the CRM bottle, wl.th

_o ehemiea] treatment per'For'reed, Table ]V details the results

obtained f'r'orn this study,

f_s car, be seen in Table IV, slgr_if'leant dlfFer'er_ces were observed

among the three sampJe sizes analyzed, it Is evident that 20+%

var, iat.Jons amorlg sample sizes can er, eate biase_ of 0,02-0,04% l.n

the rll_;;asu r,ed r'atJ.os, lt was theref'ore concluded that striot

eo_lt,'o[ of' the ,_ample quar_tity had to be maintained within the
$

few p6r'celJt uncertainty limit,s of the mler'osyrirlge used t_or

uampl<., ._o.lutiorl loading ontu the Filament.
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TABLE 1V

Erfeet o£ Sample Size on Measured lsotoplo Ratio
o.f CRM

Urlool,r, ected Pu-242/Pu-239, (%I_SD or set)

LOW "I'EMI'Ei_ATUIIE'

Fllament "[O-rlg l-'u 85-rig Pu 10C.l-.11gPu
Loading_ sample size samp].e size sam_pie size

1 0 999023 (0 036) 0 999817 (0 oo5) o,99866o (0 025)
2 0 999375 (0 013) 0 999087 (0 014) (3.998953 (0 014)

3 0 999128 (0 030) 0 998439 (0 029) 0.998674 (0 003)

4 0 999691 (0 014) a 0 999090 (0 0C)3) 0,998586 (0 017)

5 0 999074 (0 013) 0 998894 (0 013) 0,998224 (0 017)

6 0 998966 (0 027) 0___9_9_9063(0 009) 0,998338 (0 003)

: O,999113 0,998998 O,998573
%RSI): 0.016 0,032 0,026

aoutIJer,.

VI. DEVELOPMENT OF TIlE GENERAL ANALYTICAL t'ttOCEDUtlE TO BE USED FOIl TIlE

M/L_S SPECTROMETRY CER'rl F] CATION MEASURMEN'rs

Results obta.[ned l'r'om the sampJe equilibration, ,uarnple rl.lameI_t

temperature, and sampJe sl_e steadies on the mass speetr'ometrle

meajurernents were evaluated to determ.tne the best pr'ooedur'e to use

tor the certification measu_,emeiits, The l.ow-temperature pl"oeedur,e

is generally f'avored when .isotope ratios or low dynamic ranges are

being measured, This is because ot)er'ating at high temperatures

often produces an increased rate or l'_'actlonation whlch can r'e_[J,It

In systematic dll'l"ererlees betweun uamp].e arla]yses, Although this

phenomenorJ waw _ot readiJy apparer_t: irl the data f'ound in Table Iii,

no assumptJ.on was made that it does Ilot (.xJst, Comparlsorls o,l" data

from the three al"orementioned studies ,uuggested that tow-

temperature aria.lysis of' 1u(.J-ng _ample sizes of ui_treated san_p/e

solutJorls WoLI.Id be acceptable t%r certil"leatlon work, l)ata

pr'eserlted irl Table V verlf'y these parameters, Agreement betwuerl
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the three sour, ees of data in this table, on the order of one par't

iri 104 , indicates that this prooeddr'e yields resul.ts which are

reproducible enough for the aertlf'ioationwork,

TABLE V

Summary of' Data From the Sample Treatment
and Sample Size Studies

( lO0-ng sample sizes)
Percent Relative

, uncorrected Difference from
Source of Data Pu-242/Pu-239 _ Overall Mean

Table III: All. data 0,998431 0,021 -0,002%

Table III: "Untreated"

"Low-Temperature"
Sample data 0,998356 0,054 -0,010%

Table IV: "100-ng"
Sample data 0.998573 0,026 +0,012%

Overall Mean: 0,998453

VII. EVALUATIONOF THE EFFEL"I' OF IMPURITY LEVELS ON ISOTOPIC MEASUREMF_TS

A, ]mpurilt.y An.a],ysis of the Separated Isotope So.l.utions

SSMS measurements performed by ORNL on NBL solution samples of'

the separated isotopes, revealed the presence of a number of

impurltles at corleentrationlevels which can interfere with

TIMS and coulometry. An anion-exchange method capable of

purifying "large" amounts of plutonium was therefore evaluated

to determine its effectiveness in reducing the impurity .levels

l.nthe individual isotope bulk quantities needed to prepare the

CRM, This ts described in Section V,B, Accordingly, 1-g

plutonium capacity anion-exchange ma.orocolumns were prepared to

use For, purification of O,9-g quantities of each of the

separated plutonium Isotopes, The solutions were then purified
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In a two.stage pr,oeess to maxlmlze impurity removal, and IO-mg

samples sent to ORNL for SSMS analysis, As shown in Table VI,

significant reductions irlthe impurltl.es present in the

separated isotopes were achieved by the anion-exchange method,

B. Impur ltles-Doplng Experlment

An investigation as to the influence of the Impurltles

remaining in the purified solution on mass spectrometry was

conducted. This.ey.perlment was performed prior to the

production of' the CRM to determine what levels of impurities

could be tolerated without adversely affectlng the precision

and accuracy of the measured ratio. NBS SRM 947 Was used as

the test material.

Purl fled NBS SRM 947 was "doped" with specific inlpurlties at

two concentration levels, A third concentration level was the

purifled NBS SRM 947 itself, considered the "control" sample.

The six major impurity elements, Al, Fe, K, Ni, S, and Th,

found in the purified separated isotopes were added to two

aliquots of NBS SRM 947 in the form of salts of the elements.

H_gh-purity salts oontalning trace levels of impurities were

dissolved in hlgh-purlty acids and added to the SRM allquots.

The additions were to closely resemble the "predicted" impurity

levels of the equally blended separated isotopes, as determined

from the impurities analyses of the purified isotopes given in

Table VI. These predicted levels are in Table VII. Table VI.II

shows imputltles content of the "doped" NBS SRM 947 materlals,

as determined by known additions of the metal salts.
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TABLE VI

Spark Souroe Mass Speotrometry Results
for Separated Isotope Materia].s w

Before Purification After'PurJ,floatlon

Pu-239, Pu-242, Pu-239, pu32--_,

Ag <I <I <I
Al >_600 10 100 40
As 7 <0,1 7 <O.1
B 2O 20 O.8 O.3
Ba 7 50 7 50
Bi <0,4 <0,7
Ca 20 20 6 I
Cd <2 <2
Ce 3 <0,3
Cl 5OO lO0
Co 30 4
Cr 200 3 10 I
Cs <0,I <0.I
Cu 500 2
Fe _>4000 30 60 20
Ga <0,3 <0,3
In 0,2 <0,2
K 700 I0 20 5
La 7 2

Mg 20 10 3 <2
Mn 30 <I O,5 <I
Mo <3 <I <3 <I
Na 70 30 10 7
Nb <0,7 <0.3
NI 200 70 20 90
P 5O 6 4 I
Pb 3O 6
Pd <I <I
Rb <0,1 <0,I
Rh <0,2 <0.2
Ru <I <1
S 200 300 100 50
Si <3 <3 10 <4
Sn <1 <I
Sr' <0,I I
Th 50 <2 40 8
Ti 20 <3
V <0,4 <O.4
Zn 20 2
Zr <0.4 4

*Measurements made at ORNL. No listed value indicates
non-detectable quantities; 0 pg/g assumed.
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TM_LE V II

Predicted Impurity Levels For NIIL CI{M 128

Af'ter' PurlrlcatioH t:"redleted

Pu- 239, Pu-242, I input' .1ty
E1emen t l_g/g _

Al 100 40 7o
Fe 60 20 40

K 20 5 13
N_ 20 90 55
S 100 50 75
q'h 40 8 24

'l'otal: 277

TABLE VIII

Major Impurities Contentof the "Doped" NBS SRM 947'
NBS S[_M 947 Elemental Elemental

Pu wt,g Impurity added,pg Concentr,atlon,pg/g
II1 #2 t11 1t2 #1 1t2

Element (Matrix) Aliquot Allcluot AliQuot A.llqupt _ _Al.lqu_ot.

Al (as AICI3'6H20) 0 0502 0 0495 5 25 100 505
Fe (as FeSO_] 7H20/I12S04) 0 0502 0 0495 3 15 60 303
K (as KCI) 0 0502 0 0495 I 5 20 101

Ni (as NIC12'611-,0) 0 0502 0 0495 4,5 22,5 90 455

S (as FeSO4'7112_/II:_S0.4)0 0502 0 0495 4,6 23 92 465

'['h (as Th(N03) 4' 12_-120) 0 0502 0 0495 1 5 2C__ 1(:)1

'I!ota .1: 382 1931)

Aliquot #I of' the NBS SRM 947 mater'Ja.l was prepared to z'esemble

the impurity ehar'aeterlstJc of' the equa!Jy-blended separated

Isotopes based upon the SSMS "Pu-239 af'ter pur, i t_Ication '' data

given In Table VI, Al. Jquot #2 of' the NBS SRM 947 material was

doped with appr'oxJmate.ly Five times the impurltles as the Fir'st

a]Jquot to observe what eFreet thls high ]evel of impurities

woul.d have on the mass _peetr'ometric measurement,

The two doped allquots arid t.he eorltr'ol mater'ia]s were

lsotoplea]Jy arJaJyzed using TINS, The results oF the analysis

are shown In Table IX,
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TABLE IX

Mass Spectrometric Results of the

Impurities Doping Experiment

Impurities

Sample/Aliquot Level (from Table VilI) Pu-240/Pu-239 %RSD

NBS SRM 947 - I 382 ug/g 0.241032 0.034

NBS SRM 947 - 2 1930 ug/g 0.240981 0.026
NBS SRM 947 - 3 Control 0.240980 0.027

_..... _' O, 2!,!0998

No distinguishable differences with respect to precision

between doped and control materials were observed. The

conclusion was drawn that the impurity levels of the CRM would

not affect the precision and accuracy of the isotopic

measurements, nor interfere with the behavior of the material

during thermal ionization.

VIII. PRODUCTION OF THE CERTIFIED REFERENCE MATERIAL

A. Dissolution and Aliquotting of the Separated Isotopes

The Pu-239 and Pu-242 separated isotope starting materials were

obtained from the ORNL Isotope Sales Division. The ORNL Batch

= Number designation for the Pu-239 was "Pu 239 277-M"; the Pu-

242 designation was "Pu 242 327-A." The materials were solid

samples, the Pu-239 a metal and Pu-242 an oxide powder.

Approximately 5.0 g of the Pu-239 metal and 5.7 g of the Pu-242

oxide (~5.0 g Pu) were obtained.

Ti_e badly oxidized Pu-239 was subjected to the electrochemical

cleaning process (described in Section V.Ao) to remove the

oxidized coating. Pre-cleaning and post-cleaning weighings

indicated a 4% decrease in the weight of the metal,

attributable to the removal of the oxides from the metal

_urfdc_ (_ Tabi_ X). Th_ di_olutlo,_ of the r,,et_lwas
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performed using 25 mL of a metal dissolver solution (prepared

from 50 mL HCI, 6 mL HNO3, and 200 _L HF diluted to 100 mL

using distilled, deionized water') followed by gentle heating

and digestion with 15 mL HCI_ 500 _L HF, and 25 mL 8 N HNO3

added to insure total dissolution. The Pu-242 oxide powder' was

light green and was free-flowing. Dissolution was performed in

200 mL 8 N HNO 3 containing 50 _L HF. All acids used were NBS

quartz-distilled high-purity acids.

The dissolved isotopic solutions were further diluted to final

concentrations of approximately 0.009 g Pu/g soln from which

aliquots were taken for assay, isotopic, and imPurities

analyses as well as blending to create the actual CRM. Table X

details the dissolution and aliquotting of the materials.

TABLE X

Dissolution and Aliquotting of Separated Isotope Materials

Dissolution

Separated Pre-cleaning Post-cleaning Dilution Concentration,

Isotope Weight, g Pu Weight, g Pu Wt.,g g Pu/g soln

Pu-239 metal 4.97298 4.77_75 557.6618 0.008560
Pu-242 oxide 5.004 17a -- 576.0793 0.008687

A]iquotting

Pu-239 Solution Pu-242 Solution

Solution Solution

A_]iquot No. _ Pu taken_ g Weight, g Pu taken, g Purpose

I 0.6680 0.005718 0.6286 0.005461 Isotopic c
2 I.2233 0.010471 I.1978 0.010405 Impurities d

3 0.5876 0.005030 0.5930 0.005151 Isoto_ic c
4 1.3306 0.011390 1.2282 0.010669 Assay _
5 98.5428 0.84353 95.7758 0.83197 CRM

acalculated assuming stoichiometric PuO2; Pu/PuO 2 = 0.8832;

total PuO2 = 5.66595 g.h,.

-No cleaning performed on oxide.

CThermal ionization mass spectrometry.
dspark source mass spectrometry.

elsotope dilution mass spectrometry.
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B. Preliminary Analyses of Separated Isotope Solutions

The aliquot for assay of each of the separated isotope solutions

by isotope dilution mass 'spectrometry (IDMS) was taken to assure

that the calculated concentrations were close to the target con-

centrations. These samples were spiked with NBS SRM 996 (Pu-244

Spike Assay and Isotopic Standard) and analyzed. These

measurements verified the approximation made for the target

concentration for each solution. Results of the impurities

analysis _of each solution were given in Table VI and discussed in

Section VII.A.

Two aliquots of each solution were taken for isotopic analyses by

TIMS. The two aliquots were "split" into two samples and

subjected to the anion-exchange process for purification. The

high-temperature procedure (described in Section V.C) was used to

more accurately measure the minor isotopes. Table XI gives the

results of these measurements. Mass spectrometric bias was

corrected by concurrent analysis with NBS SRM 948 (Plutonium

Isotopic Standard, 92% Pu-239). However, due to the high

isotopic purity of each isotope, bias corrections applied had a

negligible effect on the isotopic values of the materials.

The uncertainties stated for _the major isotope of each isotope

material were less than 0.003%. Although the analysis of the

isotopic materials using the high-temperature procedure resulted

in a higher rate of fractionation due to the higher rate of

evaporation of the sample material, the consequently greater

imprecision was smaller than the imprecision attributable to the

magnitude of the ratios being measured (I'10 -5 to 5'10-4).
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TABLE Xl

Isotopic Distribution of the Separated Isotopes

Decay'corrected to 10/I/84

PU-239 Metal

Isotope: Pu-238 Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-242 Pu-244

Weight Percent "_ 0.0030 99.89'78 O.0491 0.0409 0.0092 -
Std. Deviation: 0.0005 0.0029 0.0004 0.0014 0.0006 -

95% Conf Interval: _+0.0004 +_0,0026 _+0.0004 +0.0013 -+0.0005 -

Pu-242 Oxide

Isotope" Pu-238 Pu-239 Pu-240 Pu-241 Pu-242 Pu-244

Weight Percent: 0.0043 0.0051 O,0212 0°0308 99.9376 O.00_I0

Std. Deviation: 0.0007 0.0007 0,0015 0.0017 0.0039 0,0003

95% Conf Interval" -+0.0005 -+0.0005 -+0.]011 -+0.0012 -+0.0028 -+0.0003

C. preparation of the Certified Reference Material and Assay

Sampl es_

Two aliquots of each isotope solution containing approximately

0.8 g Pu each were purified using the anion-exchange procedure

with the macrocolumn described in Section V.B. A second anion

exchange was performed to further remove any impurities not

eluted as efficiently during the first anion exchange. The

purified plutonium solutions were then diluted to a weight of

560 g for aliquotting. Samples were aliquotted using the NBS

syringe described in Section IV.A. The first aliquots taken

were for IDMS assay and an isotopic content recheck necessary to

estimate the amounts of each isotope solution which would be

required to yield a Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of unity within the

desired range of one part in one thousand (O.10%). Next, the

coulometric assay samples were taken which would allow for the

calculation of a Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of the CRM based upon
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weight aliquotting and CPC assay data. These samples were taken

before and after the ]arge (~400 g) aliquot which would be used

to produce the CRM itself. This was to insure that any change

in concentration occurring over the time interval of the

aliquotting could be evaluated.

Table XI] gives the aliquotting and coulometric assay data

descr.!bed. Note that the large aliquots taken to blend the CRM

are denoted "239" and "242" for".thePu-239 arid Pu'242 isotopic

solutions, respectJ vely.

TABLE XlI

A]iquotting and Coulometrie Data for the
Preparation of Assay and CRM Samples

Dates of analyses: 8/19,22/83; 9/14,15/83

Pu-239 Solution Pu-242 Solution
Pu Pu

A]iquot Aliquot Assay Aliquot Aiiquot As say
No. wt., g _ No. _ rag/g_

I 6 8696a -- I 5.7995 a --

2 6 9227a -- 2 7.0937 a --

3 7 2258a -- 3 7.9721 a --

4 6 39300 1.43229 b 4 7.16358 1 45481

5 7 1.4240 1.43283 5 6 89920 1 45408

6 7 48553 1.43276 6 7 07567 1 45437

7 7 23174 1.43310 7 6 74274 1 45436
8 6 58325 1.43303 8 7 06857 1 45444

9 7 28110 I.43287 9 6 94649 1 45437

"239" 384 1705 "242" 383 3478
10 6 75638 I.43275 10 7 12908 I.45447

11 6 65900 1.43295 11 6 93194 1.45456
C

12 6 90748 __C 12 7 12058 --

13 6.9'1667 I.43305 13 6 87472 I.45446
14 6.72436 1.43303 14 7 31543 1.45448

15 6.86992 1.43282 15 6 77685 1.4543_______I

_" 1.43292 1.45443

RSD%' 0.O09(n 10) 0.011(n:11

Decay Adjusted Value
to I0/1/84' I.43285 I.4544 1

aAssay samples taken for']DMS for'preliminary concerltratiorl ca]cu] at ions

, only; data not included in CRM gravimetric isotopic value determirlat]on.

CSamp]e lost due to electrical peob]ems with _,he eou]ometer'.
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Table XIII gives quality control information as to the

performance of the coulometer used for assay measurements.

NBS SRM 949f (Plutonium Metal Assay Standazd) was used as the

standard material. The data list the weight recovery of the

plutonium relative to the certified value for the NBS SRM 949f

standard analyzed. These quality control standard samples were

analyzed concurrently wlth assay samples of the isotope

solutions, previously described and detailed in Table XI].

TABLE XlII

NBS SRM 949f Plutonium Metal. Coulometric Assay Data

Dates of Analyses: 8/19,22/83; 9/14,15/83

Standard No. Pu, mg taken Pu, mg found Relative Difference D %

"A" 7.4559 7 4565 +0.008

"B" 8.5374 8 5415 +O.048

"C" 9.7952 9 7945 -O.007

"D" 8.0429 8 0443 +0.017

"E" 10.2212 10 2'181 -0.030

"F" 8.6029 8 6016 -0.015

"H" 9.4653 9 4665 +O.013
"I" 10.9011 10 8994 -O.016

"J" 8.2182 8 2161 -0.025

_: -0.001

s : O. 025

The 383.3-g aliquot of the Pu-242 isotope solution ("2142") was

directly added to the 384.2-g aliquot of the Pu-239 isotope

solution ("239") contained in a I-L TFE-fluorocarbon bottle to

produce the CRM bulk material. Preliminary IDMS measurements,

incorporated with the isotopic data of each isotope, indicated

that these solution weights would provide a ratio of one, to an

accuracy of one part in a thousand (0.10%).
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Thorough solution mixing and a final equillbration were

performed on the bulk.solution prior' to al'iquott!ng into

individual reference material units..Several ml of H202 Were

added to the solution, .the bottle wrapped in heavy gauge

aluminum foil, and placed on a hot plate and heated at 80°C for

' four hours for a final equilibration. The solution was then

removed from the heat and allowed to cool to room temperature

for two hours. Finaily, the bottle was tightly capped and

vigorously sha#:en for, several minutes. The bottle was then

stored for'several days prior to final aliquotting, due to

scheduling requirements.

The individual CRM al.iquots were takeil usi.ng a Drummond

repeating pipette and a Mettler AE163 top-loading balance with

printer. The a.liquotting apparatus resembled that shown irl

Figure 8. The CRM aliquots, containing I mg of plutonium each,

were dispensed into 997 30-ml bot.tles, which became the primary

containment for'each referel_ce material unit. An exact weight,

to +0.2 rag, was taken to insure chat no large variation of

plutonium content existed between units. The use of the

pipette and balance allowed for a sampling reproduc_billty of

-+3%. Since the aliquotting of all the units occurred within a

12-hour period, no substantial solution concentration change

took piace that could appreciably impact on the plutonium

content of the units prepared at the end of the aliquotting.

The aliquots were taken to dryness by heating the bottles using

heating blocks. One such block is shown in Figure 13. Six of

these blocks, each designed to hold 12 bottles, allowed for'72

units to be drled at a time. Since each unit required four to

six hour's for complete dr'yi_g to a nitrate, the entire drying

process took 96 hours to complete.
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Upon drying, the bottles were removed from the blocks, cooled,

capped, and labeled. Flnally, the bottles were placed in small

plastic bags which were then heat-sealed. Each bottle,

containing a unique weight of plutonium, was coded to allow for

traceabillty of the unit to its specific weight for account-

ab111ty and informatlor_al purposes if requested by the

purchaser and/or user,

D. Gravimetric Ca]cu]atlon of NBL CRM 128 Pu-242/Pu-239 Value

The Pu-.242/Pu-239 ratio of the CRM, determined gravlmetrically,

was calculated from the isotopic analysls of the separated

isotopes (Table XI), moles of plutonium from each separated

isotope solution determined from the assay (Table XII) and

weight of the "239" and "242" solutions taken. Equation I was

used in the atom ratio calculation.

Pu-242 moles Pu-242 in "239" + moles Pu-242 in "242"

atom ratio Pu-239 of CRM = moles Pu-239 in "239" + moles Pu-239 in "242" (I)

Data for the calculatlon and the result are shown in Table XIV.

T_LE X IV

Calculation of Pu-242/Pu-239 Atom Ratio for

NBI,CRM 128 (Based Upon Gravimetric Data)

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

Isotope So]utlon Atom Ratio

Solution Weight, g Pu-239, mmoles Pu-242_ mmoles Pu-242/Pu-239

"239" 384. 1705 2.30032 0.000209

"242" 383.3478 0.000119 2.30191 1.00073
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IX. PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION HEASUREHE[_I'S

A. Sample Preparation

Mass spectrometric measurements on selected units of the CRM were

made using NBS SRM 947 (78% Pu-239) as the calibration material.

This provided a means of establishing the certified value of the

CRM relative to existing plutonium isotopic standards until the

preparation of calibration mixtures and associated measurements

could be performed.

Aliquots from three subsamples of NBS SRM 9147supplied as the

plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate salt, designated 947-I, 947-2, and

947-3, were dissolved in 8 N HNO 3 and anion exchanged to remove

fixed and ingrowing impurities prior to mass spectrometric

analysis. The purified solutions were diluted to a plutonium

concentration of 33 vg/mL in I N HNO 3. Eight selected units of the

CRM were diluted in I N_HNO 3 to a conoentratlon equivalent to the

NBS SRM 947 solutions. The eight units chosen were those numbered

001, 144, 287, 447, 573, 724, 855, and 996.

Approximately 3 _L of sample solution, containing about 100 ng of

plutonium, were placed on a single degassed sample filament and

dried by electrical resistance heating at a low current (0.5 A) to

a solid nitrate. (A microsyrlnge/plpette was used to dispense the

sample solution onto the sample filament.) The current was

increased to 1.8 A for 30 seconds to drive off any remaining

moisture and oxidize the plutonium, This fllament was then mounted

into an assembly opposite a blank sample filament. A third

1onizlng filame0t was placed in position and the assembly inserted

into the mass spectrometer for analysis.
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B, Aualytiaai Protocol

The procedure described in Section V,C, was used for the

analyses, The analytical scheme (Figure 14, read top to bottom,

starting from leflt) was chosen rlot only to bracket the "unknown"

CRM l,sotope ratios with the NBS SRM947 ratlosl but to help monitor

arly day-to-day or sample-to-sample differences Irl measurement

performance,

947-I Unit #447 947-3 Unlt #573
Unit #OO1 947-3 Unit #O01 947-I
947-2 Unlt #447 947-2 Unit #447

Unit #996 947-3 Unit #001 947-I
947-3 Unlt #573 947-I Unlt #001

Unit #85,5 947-2 Unit #996 947-2
947-3 Unlt #287 947-I Unit #287

Unit #144 947-I Unit #855 947-3
947-2 Unlt #724 947-2

Unit #724 947-I Unit #144
947-I Unlt #144 947-3

Unit #287 947-2 Unit 11724
947-I Unlt #855 947-3

Unit 11573 947-3 Unit #287
947-2 UnJ.t#996 947-2

TOTAL: 53

F_gure 14, Provisional Certification Measurements Scheme

C, Results of Provisional Certification Measuremerlts

The provlsional certification data are given in Table XV, The

certified Pu-240/Pu-239 ratio of NBS SI_M947 was used to establish

the Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of the CRM, All values listed are measured

values which are uncorrected for Instrument blas effects,
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TABLE XV

Provisional Certification Measurements
Using Mass Spectrometry

Deoay-oorreoted to 10/I/84

NBS SRM 947 Analyses

Measured
.Aliquot No, .A.nalysis No, Pu-240/Pu-2_9 ' Mea__hn

947-t ......... 1 0,241271
2 0,241158
3 0,241154
4 0,241054
5 0,241197
6 0,241195
7 0,241060
8 0,241229
9 0,241133 0,241161 0,030

947-2 I 0 241156
2 0 241208
3 0 241060
4 0 241o64
5 0 241o45
6 o 241092
7 0 241196
8 0 241082
9 0 241075 0,241109 O.026

947-3 I 0,241153
2 0,241053
3 O,241058
4 0,241187
5 0,241'138
6 0.241192
7 0,241104
8 0,241295
9 0.241135 0.241146 0,030

_: 0.241139
%RSD: 0.011
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TABLE XV (Cont.)

NBL CHM 128 Analyses

Measured

Unit No, An,a,lysts No, Pu.,542/Pu-239 ' Mea_n _RS__D

#001 1 O, 998464
5 0,998353

' 3 O,998995 0 998594 O, 035

# 144 1 0,998385
2 O.998696
3 O,998590 0 998457 O,021

#287 1 O,998693
2 O,998486
3 0,998680 0 998620 0,o12

//447 1 O, 998389
2 0,998573
3 0,998149 0 998570 0,012

//573 I O,998430
2 0,998915
3 0,998706 0 998684 0,024

//724 I 0,998449
5 0.998138
3 0.998128 0 998238 0.018

#855 I O,998799
2 O,99867'{
3 O,998651 0 998707 O,008

# 996 I O,998883
2 0,998396

3 0,998166 0 998482 0,037

_: 0,998507

%RSD: 0,018

D, Calculation of NBL CRM 128 ProvJsionally_Cer,tlf'led

Pu-242/Pu-2.39Value and Associated Uncertainty

Table XVI gives the certified NBS SRM 947 value as well as the

calculated correction faotor (certified value/measured value),

and Its application to the CRM's measured Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio
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to yleld the corrected Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio, The adjustment of

the correction factor determined from the one-mass dlfferenoe

in the Pu-240/Pu-239 ratio of NBS SRM 947 to the extrapolated

three-mass Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio oorreotlon was made using the

following general equation:

CRh/j : (CRI/j - I) * (mh -mi) + I (2)

where: CRh/j : oorreotlon factor for the ratio of isotopes h
and j (i,e., Pu-242 and Pu-239, respectively),

CRI/j = oorreotlon factor for the ratio of isotopes i
and j (i.e., Pu-240 and Pu-239, respeotlvely),

mh = nuclide mass of isotope h (Pu-242), and

mj = nucllde mass of isotope j (Pu-239).

Included in Table XVI is the error statement determined from

all uncertainty components, including all random and systematlo

errors. An extrapolated uncertainty, based upon the known

reproducibility of tilemass spectrometer, was used to determine

the relative 95% confidence interval (RcI) of the provisional

Pu-242/Pu-239 value using equation (3) below:

SE2+ mh -.ml)2 _.w ] * Z (3)
RCI : IR (K rep mi - mj (95%)'

2 RSD2
where: RSE = (---_), the squared analytlcal relative error,

K = ~0.01%, the known reproduoibillty of the mass
rep spectrometer for the specific measurements,

Z(95%) = 1.96, the 95% two-slde oritloal value for the
normal probability distribution, and

mh, ml, and mj = the nucllde masses of isotopes h, i, j
(Pu-242, Pu-240 and Pu-239 respeotlvely).
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TABLE XVI

Caloulatlon and Statistical Evaluation of NBL CRM 128

Provisionally Certified Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Value r ,

Decay-corrected to 10/1/84

Source/Measurement Value _ 95_ Confidence Limit

NBS SRM 947 Certified

Pu-240/Pu-239 Ratio 0.24137 -- 0_10%

NBS SRM 947 Measured

.... Pu-240/Pu-239 Ratio a O.241139 0.011 --

Calculated Pu-242/Pu-239

Correction b I.002873 r " -- ----

NBL CRM 128 Measured

Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratioa 0.998507 0.018 --

Corrected Pu-242/Pu-239

Ratio c 1.001376 O.061 d

aFrom Table XV.

bFrom Equation (2).

CMeasured Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio multiplied by
calculated Pu-242/Pu-239 correction.

dFrom Equation (3).

E. Isotopic Abundance Values for NBL CRM 128 Based Upon

Provisional Certification Measurements

Table XVII gives the isotopic distribution of the CRM

determined from the provisional certification measurements.

Although the abundance values arenot certified, these values

are given for information purposes.
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TABLE XVI ]

Isotopic Distribution of NBL CRM 128
(Provisional Certification Measurements)

Decay-corrected to 10/i/84

Isotope Atom _

Pu-238 O.004

Pu-239 49.928

Pu-240 O.035

Pu-241 O.036

Pu-242 49.996
Pu-244 <O.001

X. ABSOLUTE CERTIFICATION MEASUREMENTS

A. Preparation of Calibration Mixtures

Calibration mixtures, containing accurately known quantities of

the isotopes of Pu-239 and Pu-242, were prepared for use as

standards for the absolute certification measurements on the

CRM. These mixtures were prepared from the chemically and

isotopically pure separated isotopes used to produce the CRM

itself. The mass spectrometric analyses of these synthetic

mixtures provided a bias correction which, when applied to the

CRM sample being calibrated, allowed for an absolute ratio to

be calculated for the sample.

Note: It is generally assumed that instrument bias is

independent of isotopic composition when the measurement system

is determined to be linear. Results obtained from the analysis

of 10% to 90% enriched U-235 standards certified by the

National Bureau of Standards (SRMs UIO0, U200, U500, and U900)

indicated no nonlinearity in the mass spectrometer used for the
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in measuring materials of similar isotopic composition, it was

necessary to produoe calibration mixtures with a range of

isotopic compositions.

Approximately 0.25 g of each separated isotope was purified

twice using a macrocolumn described in Section V.B. The eluted

plutonium was diluted with 8 N HNO 3 to a weight of 250 g.

Samples were aliquotted for IDMS assay and an isotopic content

recheck to estimate the plutonium content of each isotopic

solution prior to the aliquotting of the calibration mixtures.

Coulometric assay samples were taken, using the NBS syringe,

which would provide the "true" gravimetric Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio

of the calibration mixtures. As with the preparation of the

CRM itself, described in Section VIII.C, these samples were

taken before and after the al iquott ing of the calibratYon

mixtures to insure that nochange in concentration occurred

during the time interval of the aliquotting.

Between the first six and last six coulometrlc aliquots, five

calibration mixture aliquots were taken. The desired Pu-242/

Pu-239 ratios of each calibration mixture were to closely

resemble and bracket the CRM ratio. The ',target" ratios of

these mixtures were 0.99:1, 0.995:1, 1:1.005, and 1:1,01, with

the fifth mixture closely matching the actual CRM ratio to

within a few parts in one thousand, or tenths of a percent.

The IDMS data helped in the estimation of separated isotope

aliquot sizes necessary for, these "target" ratio values to be

created.

Table XVIII describes the aliquotting and coulometric assay

data generated. The calibration mixtures I through 5 are

designated "Ca] Mix I" through "Cal Mix 5" in the Table.



Each calibration mixture was prepared by directly allquotting

portions of the Pu-239 and Pu-242 isotope solutions (denoted as

"Pu-239" and "Pu-242", respectively) into a single container, a

30-mL TFE-fluorocarbon bottle, to eliminate the possibility of

material losses during transfer and blending operations.

TABLE XV II1

Aliquotting and Coulometrlc Data

for the Preparation of Calibration Mixtures

Dates of Analyses: 10/2,23,25/84; 11/5,8/84

"Pu-239" Solution "Pu-242" Solution

Aliquot Aliquot Assay, Aliquot Aliquot Assay

No. wt. L_g- _ No. wt., g

I I0.58110 0.98038 I 8.28308 I.20387

2 9.82602 0.98006 2 7.56497 I.20339

3 10.23990 0.98017 3 8 37261 1.20441

4 9.68602 0.98040 4 8 83296 I.20380

5 10.66849 0.98001 5 81 19404 1.20383

6 10.68191 0.98067 6 8 81341 1.20310
Cal Mix I 10.44158 - Cal Mix I 8,68231 -

Cal Mix 2 10.00521 - Cal Mix 2 8 27556 -

Cal Mix 3 _ 9.32683 - Cal Mix 3 7 68454 -.

Cal Mix 4 10.,23840 - Cal Mix 4 8 39198 -

Cal Mix 5 10.06736 - Cal Mix 5 8 21251 -

7 10.01041 0.98004 7 9 45060 1.20356

8 10.22291 0.97997 8 8.69639 1.20335

9 9.99450 0.98038 9 8.81009 I.20346
10 9'.67692 0.98048 10 7.'74566 1.20345

11 10.44252 0.98075 11 8.34593 - a

12 9.65255 0.97994 12 8.33236 I.20304

m

×: 0.98027 1.20357
%RSD: 0.028 (r]=12) 0.032 (n=11)

a Outlier.

Table ×IX gives quality control information as to the perfor-

mance _of the coulometer making these assay measurements. NBS SRM

949f was used as the standard material. The data list the weight

recovery of the plutonium relative to the certified value for

each NBS SRM 949f sample analyzed. These quality control stan-

dard samples were analyzed concurrently _!t_ calibration mi×ture

assay samples, previously described and detailed in Table XV111.
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TABLE XIX

NBS SRM 949f Plutonium Metal Coulometrie Assay Data

Dates of'analyses: 10/2,23,25/84; 11/5,8/84

Relative

Standard No. Pu, mg taken Pu_ mg found Difference, %

1925 6 4568 6 4589 +0.032

1922 6 9326 6 9343 +0.024

1921 ? 3462 7 3460 _0.002
1924 8 0521 8 0538 +0.021

1928 8 5413 8 5450 +0.044

1929 7 2643 7 2645 +0.002
1930 7 9246 7 9259 +0.016

1943 7 6334 7 6326 -0.011
1946 8 1114 8.1124 +0.012

1947 7 2718 7 2709 -0 012

1948 8 2978 8 2981 +0 004

1949 7 9807 7 9809 +0 002

1952 7 8723 7 8746 +0 029

1955 8.7207 8 7199 -0 009

1350 8.3930 8 3965 +O 042

2657 9.1102 9 1092 -0 011

3030 '7.3669 7 3640 -0.039

: +0.008

s : O.022

B. Determination of Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratios of Calibration Mixtures

Table XX gives the Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of the calibration

mixtures determined gravimetrically. The isotope ratio for each

calibration mi×ture was calculated from the isotopic analyses of

the separated isotopes and moles of plutonium from each separated

isotope determined from the assay and weight of the solution

taken. The general equation (I), Section VIII.D., used to

calculate the atom ratio of the CRM is applicable to these

calcu]ations as wet1.

Each calibration mixture was thoroughly mixed and gently heated

to insure complete homogenization of the isotopes. Each mixture

wa_ _,d,_dled_cpa,,_tely to avold any possJ.bi]i,ty of cross-
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contamination. FinaJly, al iquots were taken and further dl]uted

with IN_ HNO3 to a concentI'utlon oF 33 _g/mL for'mass

spectrometric analyses.

TABLE XX

Isotopic Composition oF Plutonl.um Cali.bratlon Mixtures

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

Calibration Isotope Soiution , Pu-239, Pu-242, Atom IRatlo
Mixture So]ut ion weight, g wmoles pmo]es PU-242/Pu-239

I "Pu-239" 10.44158 42.7736 0.003890
"Pu.-242" 8.68231 0.002229 43. 143.4 1.0086

2 "Pu-239" 10.00521 40.9861 0.003728
"Pu-242" 8.27556 0.002125 41. 1223 I.0033

3 "Pu-239" 9.32683 38.2071 0.003475

"Pu-242" 7.68454 0.001973 38. 1854 0.9994

4 "Pu-239" 10.23840 41.9413 0.003815

"Pu-242" 8.39198 0.002155 41.7008 0.9942

5 "Pu-239" 10.06736 41.2406 0.003751

"Pu-242" 8.21251 0.002109 40.8089 0.9895

From Table XVIll.

C. Absolute Certification Measurements

Measurements on select CI_M units were made using the five

ca]ibration mixtures prepared arld characterized as described in

Sections X.A and X.B. Since the previous provisional certification

measurements indicated no sample-to-sample differences between the

units, the analysis oF only seven units was believed to be adequate

for the final certification phase.

Four rep]icate ana]yses were made on each of the seven selected CRM

units and the five ca] Jbrat ion mixtures using the mass spectrometer

described ir_Section III.B.I. A cal bration mixture-samp]e
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arla]yt],ea] sehelJ_e was employed slm/.lar to that showr_ in Figure

14, To accommodate the ana].ytlca] scheme, additional measurements

were made on two of tile calibration mtxtures to yield a total of 50

analyses. The sample loading arid analytical procedure used For'

these measurements was Identical to that used in the provisional

cer'ttftcatton measurements. The absolute ratio measurements

results are given in Table XXI, The calculated Pu-242/Pu-239 value

for' NBL CttM 128, corrected £or mass fractionation effects, is given

in Table.XX]]. A graphical r'epr'esentation of these results is

found ]n Append ix 1,

11. Ver'if]cat]on Isotopic Measur'emL:nts

Ve_'J£]cation measurements on al iquots from the CRM units and

ca] Jbr'ation m.ixtures were per, l'o_,med at ANL. A Micromass VG-54

thermal J.onizatlon mass spectrometer, equipped witha Faraday cup

detector", was used for the lsot_pic analyses.

ANL empl.oyed the use of an inter'na.[standard while performing the

analyses. This technique's descr,iption and applJcatlons to nucIear

safeguards measurements can be l'ound in the literature. 11,12 The

irlterna] standard used by ANL,was a Pu-240/Pu-244 materla]. By

spiking the samples (CRMs) and ua]]bratlorl mixtures cor_talning

Pu-239 arid Pu-242 wJt.h the inte_,nai standard, and by "correcting"

these samples' isotope ratios to the internal starJdard's isotope

ratio, a rlorma]Jzed ratio could be calculated which would be

applicable to the specific conditions of' the analyses. This

essentially eliminated run-to-rur_ var'iatJons in the ratios and

enhanced the external precision of the analyses. Since the

ca] ibratiorl mixtures wer'e to be used for" the correction factor

deter'ruination, a welJ-character, ized value for the Pu-240/Pu-244 was

not _rlecessary. However,, it was necessary to use an ident.ica] value

for' the Pu-240/Pu-244 I'at]othrcmghout the analyses so that this

r_or,malizatiorl would be corlsJster_t.
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TABLE XXI

Absolute Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Measurements

(CertlfJcatlon Measurements)

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

CaJibratlon Mixture Analyses

Cat ibratton Analysis Measured Calculated Cor'r'ecti_tl
Mixture No, Pu-242/Pu-239 Mean %RSD Pu-242/Pu-239 Factor'

I I I.006052

2 1,006894

3 1.007322
4 1,007056 1,0(16831 0,054 1.008683 1.001839

2 1 1. 001090
2 1.001161
3 I.000688

4 1.001574 1.0_)1128 0.036 1.003353 1.002222

3 I 0,997365
2 0.996768

3 0,997356

4 O. 996162
5 0.997252 0.996981 0.052 0.999469 1.002496

4 I 0.992302
2 O.992164

3 0.992427

4 c),991946 0,992210 0,021 0,994227 I.0021)38

5 I 0,986652

2 0,987690

3 0,987064

4 O,988024

5 0.988007 0.9_7487 0.061 0.989570 1,002109

_. 1,o02141
% RSD' O,024

*Correction for, mass f'ractJo[_ationef'£ects.
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TABLE XXI Cont.

NBL CIIM 128 Arlalyses

A11al:ys s Measu_'ed
UnJ t No, No, Pu-242/f'u-239 Mea____!L_ %I_SD

O01 I O, 9984 19
2 0,998078

3 O, 99Y201

4 0.9991 IU 0,9987(:)2 0.054

144 1 O, 997520

2 O, 997782
3 O. 998705

4 O, 998244 O,998063 0,052

28'7 I O. 998525

2 0,998334
3 0,9985 32

4 0,998144 0,998384 0,018

498 I O,998243

2 O.998827

3 O.997929 O,998333 0,046

724 I 0,99818]

2 0.997793

3 0,999361

4 O.999144 O,998620 0.075

855 I O,997992

2 0,998587

3 O.997949

4 O.997867 O,998099 0.033

996 I O.9982 39

2 O,998676

3 O,998376

4 O,998504 O.998449 0,019

: 0,998379

%t:tSD' O, 024



TABLE XR] I

Measured and Corrected Pu-242tthJ-239 Ratio Value for NIIL CRM 128
(Certift cation Measurements)

Decay corrected to 10/I/84

Measured Correct ion Factor, Corrected

Pu-242,/Pu-239 from Calibration Pu-242/Pu-239
foI'CRM Mixtures for CRM

0.998379 1.00214] 1,000517

*Correction for maas fractionation effects,

Addition of the internal spike to the sampJes (the CRMs and

ca.lJbratlon mixtures) was performed on the sample filament

itself. This procedure was used to minimize the consumption of

spike and simplify the techrllque. The relative amount of spike

to sample was deter'mined by caJculating the ratio of a major

isotope in the sample (i.e., Pu-239) to a major Isotope in the

spike (i;e., Pu-240). This was done to accurately correct for

small amounts of Pu-240 fouIld in the samples and small, amounts

of Pu-239 and Pu-242 in the spike.

To reduce any effect of organic impurities or chemical or

isotopic nonequliibratlon which may exist within the sample-

spike mixture, a trace amouIlt of perchloric acid (HCIO 4) was

added to the sample-spike mlxture on the filament prior to

heating. The heatlrlg of the resultant solution to an oxldizlrlg

temperature destroyed the HCIO4, leaving an equilibrated

analyte.

Two r,epJlcate analyses were made orl each of the CRM samples and

calibration mixtures, yieJding a total of 24 analyses. The CRM

samples and calJbr'atJon mixtures were run alternate]y, slmJ.lar

to the analytical scheme _howr_ irlFigure 14,
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Table XX111 gives the results of'ANL's measurements° The

calculated Pu-242/Pu-239 value based upon ANL's results and

corrected for mass fractionation effects is given illTable

.XXIV.

TABLE XXlII

ANL Absolute Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Measurements
(Verification Measurements)

Decay-oorre0ted to 10/I/84

Calibration Mixtures Analyses

Calibration Measured Calculated Correction
Mixture Pu-242/Pu-239 Pu-242/Pu-2_9 Factor

I 1,O0711 1,008683 1,00156
2 I,00185 I.003353 1,00150
3 0,99791 0.999469 1,00156
4 0,99262 O, 994301 1,00169
5 0,98793 O.989570 1,00166

_: 1,00159
% RSD: O,008

CRM 128 Analyses

Measured
Unit No. Pu-242/Pu-239

001 0.99922
144 0,99915
287 0.99925
498 0.99913 '
724 0.99912
855 O.99930

996 0,9992_

_: 0.99920
% RSD: 0,007

*Correction for mass fractionation effects,
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TABLE XXIV

Measured and corrected l'u-242tPu-239 Values £or NBL CRM 128
(ANL Vet irioation Measurements)

Decay corrected to 10/I/84

Correction Factor

Measured Pu-242/Pu-239 from Calibratl_n Corrected
for CRM Mixtures Pu-242/Pu-239

O,99920 I,00159 I.00079

*Correction for mass fraotionation effects,

XI. STATISTICAL EVALUATION

A, Prelimlnary D.l.sousslon

A thorough statlstlcal evaluation of the CRM's Pu-242/Pu-239

Isotoplo ratio required an exhaustive and rigorous assessment of

_aoh Indlvidual component, or,factor, used to calculate the

ratio. These factors are incorporated into equation (I) used to

calculate the ratio from the isotopic composition of the

separated isotopes and moles of plutonlum from each separated

isotope solutlon. These same factors are used to determine the

isotope ratio values for the calibration mixtures used to bias-

correct the mass spectrometry data.

Irlgenerating the uncertainty of the CRM's certified value, it is

necessary to consider the uncertainties associated with each

factor. These uncertainties reflect the systematic and random

errors of the ooulometrlc, weighing, and mass spectrometric

measurement systems. Therefore, the caleulatlon of the absolute

ratio value using the coulometrlo data has an unoertalnty solely

determined from these factors, The calcuIatlon of the absolute

ratio value using the mass spectrometric data has an uncertainty

factor _ue to the oallbr,ation mixtures analyzed, as well as the

errors associated with the mass spectrometry measurements of the

CRM itself.
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A t'el_tlor_,uhll) oan be established between the i'aetor,s used to

ealoutate the oePtJ['Jed val.ue sIflue eaoh ['actor,, although

Independently deter, mlnedt l,,J needed to per['or, m the PlnaJ r,at]o

ealoulat[o[i,

B, '!'heory (berl vatlon o/' lTor,mulas)

The t_ol.lowJnl_ explanations arid assumptiolls are the theoretical

basis For ea]eulattng the ulleertalnty o£ tile Cl{M's oertlrted

value, based upon multivariate analysis,

Arbitrary var'Jabies, such au Xl, X2,,,,Xn, earl be used to

represent f'aetor's tna rtrst.-order (11near) oombtnatton, In

str'let mathematical terms, _ l Jrlear' combination o£ these

var'tables can be expressed as:

'1"1

At*x , (q)
[=Zt

t .

wher'e the Al s are oonstai_ts,

[;'r,ommu]tivar'late calculus lt may be shown that an arb;tr'ar'y

l"unetJor_ (F) o£ variables X1, X2,,.,X n can be appr'oxJ.mated as:
11

wXaF + ,K (5)
t=l

aF
where: a-_t = the partier derlv_._t, lVe of' F u_th respect

to Xl, and
K = a eonstarmt,13

'l'hl_ can be related to the _]eter'mlrlatlor_ of' star_dard er'r'or's l'oI'

£'_Ct] Ull(.'cl'tLtJ [Ity eolllporle_lt,

(]lver_ a set el_ par,ametel,u X1, X2,,,,XII , arid a set of'

c,oi'l',:spondlrJg lr_dep,:,I_dei_t _,:_tlm_-_te_Xl, X2,,,.X n wlttl

(]oI'r(_spOlldI I1._ staIidaI'd c't'r'or.'J ,S(× ] ) , S(X2) , , . .S( Xr.l) , having
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c,oz'_'espolldlrlg degr'ee_ or' l"r, eedom df'(S(Xl }), dt'(S(X2)),

,,,df'(S(Xrl)), _:, Ill'iear, eombirlatlorl, C, o1" these quantities call

be expressed as:
,,

c = _, Al * Xi (6)
i=i

I

where the A1 s are constants.

The standard error of g, expressed as S(C), can be ea]oul.ated by

li

S(C)2 _, 2 2= At * $(X i) (7)
i=l

and the degrees o£ f'reedom t'of S(C), expressed as df'(S(C)), are

appr"ox lmated by z

df(S(C)) = t _, 1

[ ,, 41 (8)
Ai W S(Xt)

i = i df(Xt)
14,15Equation (8) Is krlowIl as Sattertt]walte's Approxlmatlorl,

From equations (7) and (8) lt can be eor,eluded that r'or most

funetJorls F of a set of estimates Xl, X2,...Xn, the standard

erro_, o£ F, expressed as S(F), can be approximated by:
n

S(F)_ _ (a-_L']z*S(X_)_= koXtJ , (9)
I _ i

I r_ 6 beingwlth degr'ees of freedom I-'or'S(F), df(S(F)),

appruximated as: ,o_] 2 _ S(Xi)a
df(S(F)) - i = i a×t;

_ _ * s(xi)" (lo/
i _ 1 df(Xi)

]'he standard error o['the product ofTM tWo independent quantity

estimates A atld B, S(A*B), with starldard errors of S(/]) and

S(B), respectively, earl be ('aleu]ated using the [IO ] I ] O W [ [ I _

l'or'rrll.l I a :
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S(A * B)z = [_.* S(B)]Z + [B * S(A)]2 +[S(A) * S(B)]Z' (11)

The third term in equation (11).is rleg]igJble irlpractice, bUt

is JJ,ciuded in the calculation. The degrees of freedom for the

standard error' S(A*B),' symbolized as d'f(S(A*B), carl be obtained

similar, ly using only the First two terms of equation (11) and

.the degrees of fr'eedom of the quantities S(A) and S(B),

dF(S(A)) and df(S(B)), respectively:

df(S(A*B)) = [(A * .S..(B))Z+ (B * S(A))Z]2.
_A * S(B))! )! (12)+ .(B,* S(A)
df(S(B)), df(S(A))

The 95% corifidence interval of a quarltity estimate X, denoted

as C.I.(X), with a standard error of S(X) with df(S(X)) degrees

of freedom, is calculated using the following for'mula"

C.I.(X) = X + t[95%, df(S(X))] * S(X) (13)

where t[95%, df(S(X))] repr'esents the two-sided Student's "t"

value at the 95% confidence level _,_ithdf(S(X)) degrees of

• freedom and X - t195%, dF(S(X))] * S(X) and X + t[95%,

df(S(X))] * S(X) are understood to be tilelower and upper

: limits of the intcrv ] respectively. 17 ..

C. Calculation of" the NBL CRM 128 Certified Value and Associated

Ur_eer't_ ii_ty

1. Cerite.oiled-Potential Cot_Jometr'ic Value

Table XXV defines the variables, in:,deseriptive and numerical
, <

terms, which are used to calculate the Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio as
,

U_i._l_t::l Illlllt=:U IJ..)/ tJUU J. UIIII-'_ LI .y \l_oJ U_JlI_ bll_._, .1 UI IIIU_¢_ .
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(XI * X2 * X3) + (X4'* X5 * X6) (14)• M
Rc =

(XI * X2 * X7) + (X4 * X5 * X8)

where 239.05216 and 242.05874 are the nuclide masses of

Pu-239 and Pu-242 used to calculate M (see Appendix II).

_ TABLE XXV

, Variables Used in the Calculation of the NBL CRM 128

Absolute Pu-242/Pu-239 Value Based Upon Coulometry

Variable Descript ion ' Value Errgr d_ff

XI Weight of Solution "242", 383.3478 0.0001 -
g

X2 Pu concentration of "242", 1.45441 0.00004 3
mg Pu/g soln.

X3 Pu-242 abundance in "242", 99.9376 0.0011 5
weight percent

X4 Weight of Solution "239", 384. 1705 0.0001 -
g

X5 Pu concentration of "239"., 1.43285 0.00007 3
mg Pu/g soln.

X6 Pu-242 abundance in "239", 0.0092 0.00019 5
weight percent

X7 Pu-239 abundance in "242", 0.0051 0.0002 5
weight percent

X8 Pu-239 abundance in "239", 99.8978 0.00019 5
weight percent

M Ratio, nuclide mass of 0.98758 - -
Pu-239/nuclide mass of
Pu-242

The following formula can be used to calculate Rc'S

uncertainty (as standard error)"
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8

s(P_)2 ' a--_ ' * s(xi) 2 (15)
i=l

where: c represents the partial derivative of RC with
6 X

i

respect to Xi. An example of such a partial derivative

determfnation is given in equation (16).

a__= (x_* x4 * x5 * x8)* (x3 - x7) * M
aXI [(Xl, X2 e X7) + (X4 _ Xs e X8)]2 (16)

Satterthwaite's approximation, as applied to df(S(RC)), is:

[_--_i) * s(x,

d.£(S(Rc)) = i ,, 1 (17)

i (.,?'df(Xi)
i= 1

Using equations (14), (15), and (17), the calculated Pu-
re

242/Pu-239 value,as determined by coulometry, and decay-

corrected to 10/I,'84is 1.00073, with a standard error of

0.00006 (dr : 5).

2. Mass Spectrometric Value

The following equation was used to calculate the bias-

corrected Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio as determined by mass

spectrometry, RM:

P_ ... CF_ , p_,_, (18)

where: CF_ : the mean of the correction factor as ,.

determined by mass spectrometry using

_ calibration mixtures, and
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Ru, _ = the mean of the uncorrected Pu-242/Pu-239

ratios of NBL CRM 128 as determined by mass

spectrometry.

q

The correction factor (CF_) is calculated using the following

equat ion :

5

=!* -Rt-a (19)5 Ru,±
i = 1

where: Rt, i = the theoretical (or calculated) P,u-242/Pu-239

ratio of calibration mixture i (Table XX), and

Ru, i : the uncorrected Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of

calibration mixture i, as determined by mass

spectrometry.

The formula given in equation (19) is used to calculate the

theoretical Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of each calibration mixture

i (Rt,i):

(aI * A * X1 i) + (bl * B * Xz__i)
R't,i =

(az * A * Xi,i) + (b_.* B * Xz,i) (20)

Table XXVI defines the variables, in descriptive and

numerical terms, which were used tO calculate the Rt i of!

each calibration mixture. Table XXVII gives the XI i and

X2 i values as well as the calculated Rt i value for each

calibration mixture. Table XXVIII gives the value for Ru i

and the correction factor CF i for each calibration mixture i

as calculated using the mathematical relationship defined in

equation (19).
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TABLE XXVI

Variables Used in the Caloulation of the ,
Pu-242/Pu-239 Value for the Calibration Mixtures

Var iable Descri ti_ Value Erro____r df

a I Pu-242 abundance in 0.0092 0.00019 5
"239", weight percent

bI Pu-242 abundance in 99.9376 0.0011 5
"242", weight percent

a2 Pu-239 abundance in 99.8978 0.00019 5
"239", weight percent

b2 Pu-239 abundance in 0.0051 0.0002 5
"242" weight percent

A Pu concentration of 0.98027 0.00081 11

"239" mg Pu/g soln

B Pu concentration of 1.20357 0.00118 10

"242", mg Pu/g soln.

XI i Grams "239" solution See Table - -
' in ith calibration XXV II

soln.

X2 i Grams "242" solution See Table - -
' in jth calibration XXVII

soln.

TABLE X](VlI

Values of Xl,i, X2 i' and Rt I for Calibration Mixtures "i"

I 10.44 158 8.68231 1.O086

2 10.00521 8.27556 1.0033

3 9.32683 7.68454 O. 9994

4 1.O.23840 8.39198 0.9942

5 10.06736 8.21251 0.9895

From Tables XVIII and XX.

From Table XX.
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' . , _ }''/ TAItLE XI(VIII
p/ ',

Values of t u' ,_,"_r_ Ca:lculated Correction Factor CF for

Each Calibratlon Mixture "i"

Standard
Error for,

i Ru i Ru I Rt i df CFi, 7 ,

I 1.0068 0.00024 1.0086 3 1.0018
, 2 1.001II 0.00018 1.0033 3 1.0022

3 O.9970 O.00023 O,9994 4 I.0024
4 0.9922 0.00010 iO.9942 3 I.0020
5 O.9875 O.00028 O.9895 4 I.0020

_:1.0021

In order to determine the standard error of the mass

spectrometric measurements, equations (19) and (20) were

combined to yield equation (21):

5

I M * [(a.I * A * XI,i ) + (bi * B * X2,i)]CF_ = 5 * Ru,i * [(az * A * Xi,1)+ (b2 * B * X2,i)] (21)
i = 1

s

where aI, bI, a2, b2, XI,i, X2,i, and M are considered to

have negligible uncertainties. A, B, and Ru i are

considered to have non-negligible uncertainties.

Since A and B appear in all terms in equatioi_(21), the

formula used to calculate the standard error of CF_,

expressed as S(CF_) is:

5

If'c''I'f I'1_) ,= --°Ru,i* S<Ru,i) + -yf- * S(A) + _, * S(B) (22)
i=l

with degrees of freedom, expressed as df(S CF×-)), given by:
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lil JE IE2 aCF_ 2 aCF_ Z
.....acr_, , S(Ru i) + -- * S(A) + -- * S(B)
8Ru ,i ' aA aB

df(S(CF£)) = i- I . (23)

I ---- * S( o---f-* S(A) o---Y-* S(B)

_Ru, i

' df (S(Rui_-)i' + df(S (A)) + df(S (B)).
i = 1

Using equations (18), (19), (22) and (23), the mass spectro-

metrlcally-dctermined Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio value using the

correction factors Calculated from calibration mixtures

(1.00216) applied to an uncorrected NBL CRM 128 Pu-242/Pu-239

value of 0.99837 (Ru,_), is 1.00052, with a standard error of

0.00020 (df=19), decay-corrected to 10/I/84;

D. NBL CRM 128 Certified Value and Associated Uncertainty

The unweighted mean of the coulometrlc and mass spectrometric

Pu-242/Pu,239 values was determined and established as the cer-

tified value for NBL CRM 128. Table ×XIX summarizes the values

and uncertainties used to derive the certified value (Rcert)o

TABLE XXlX

NBL CRM 128 Certified Pu-242/Pu-239 Value Calculation

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

Standard

Quantity Value Error df

Pu-242/Pu-239 as calculated 1.00073 0.00006 5

from coulometry (RC )

Pu-242/Pu-239 as calculated 1.00052 0.00020 19

from mass spectrometry (RM)

Combined urlweighted 1.00063 0.00013 21

mean (Rcert)
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The standard error and degrees of freedom were determined based

upon the fact that Roert is calculated bF:

Roert = (Rc + RS) * 0,5 (24)

making Rcert not only the mean of RM and RC, but a linear

combination of the two determinations. Consequently, the

standard error of Rcert is Calculated as:

S(Roert)2 = [S(Rc)2 + S(RM)2] * 0,25 (25)

having degrees of freedom calculated as:

[ ]2(0.5 , s(_)) _ + (0.5 , s(RS)) 2
df(S(Reort)) *: (26)

(0.5 , s(P_)) _ (0.5 , S(RM))_+ E
df(S(R c)) df(S(R n))

Based upon t[95%, 21] : 2.08, the 95% confidence interval for
=

Rcert using equation (13) is 1.00063 +-0.00026.

=

E. Isotopic Abundance Values for NBL CRM 128 Based Upon Absolute

Certification Measurements

Table XXX gives the isotopic distribution of the CRM as

calculated using minor' isotope ratio data generated during the

provisional certification work (Section IX.), but normalized to

the absolute Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio of 1.00063. As can be
z

observed by comparing the isotopic data in Table XXX with the

isutopic data in Table XVII, no change in the minor isotopic ,,

distribution was observed in the significant figures given due

to the small (0.07%) difference between the provisional and

absolute certified Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio values. These minor

isotope abundance values are given for information purposes

only and are not certified.

,
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TABLE XXX

Isotopic Distribution of NBL CRM 128
(Absolute Ceetifleation Measurements)

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

Pu-238 0.004

Pu-239 49.928
Pu-240 0.035

Pu-241 0.036

Pu-242 49.997
Pu-244 <0.001

XII. DISCUSSION

The results from the two sets of measurements made by NBL and one

set by ANL provide absolute isotopic ratio data for NBL CRM 128.

The summary of these measurements is shown in Table XXXI.

The overall spread of the three sets of data was observed to be

0.00027, with each of the mass spectrometry sets bracketing the

certified value (1.O0063). Although the certified valuers

uncertainty (_+0.00026) includes all three sets of data (graphically

shown in Figure 15, Appendix I), the relatively large spread

between NBL's and ANL's mass spectrometry measurements required

further study.

TABLE XXXl

Summary of Absolute Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Measurements

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

Laboratory Method Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Standard Error

NBL Coulometry (mass) I.00073 O.00OO6

NBL Mass Spectrometry I.00052 O .00020

- ANL Mass Spectrometry I.00079 O.00OO5
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An experiment Was performed involving the analysis of calibration

mixtures and CRM samples using direct additions of HCIO4 to the

sample filament. Thls study was to determine if the cause of the

spread between the mass spectrometry data sets was due to ANL's

addition of HCIO4 to their samples prior to analysis, as no HCIO4

was added to NBL's samples. By comparing these isotopic results to

the certification measurements not involving HCf04, a bias irl the

ratio due to any chemical effect of }iClO4 should be evident.

Isotopic measurements on five CRM units and the five calibration

mixtures were made. A single drop of a 10% HCIO4 solution, with a

volume of approximately one _L was added to 100 ng of plutonium

deposited onto a sing!e sample filament. The solution was

evaporated and oxidized. This oxidation should have driven off the

HCI04, as evidenced by the white vapor emanating from the filament

during the high temperature heating. The results of these

measurements are given in Table XXXII.

TABLE XXXlI

Absolute Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Measurements
of Samples Treated with Perchloric Acid

Decay-corrected to 10/I/84

Calibratlon Mixtures Analyses

Calibration Calculated Measured Mean Correction
Mixture Ratio Ratio Measured Ratio Factor

I 1.0086 1.007627
I.007047 I.00733'7 I.OO 13

2 1.0033 1.002290
I.002605 I.002448 I.0008

3 O.9994 O.998462
O.997724 O.998093 I.O013

4 0.9942 0.993615
0.993329 0.993472 I.0007

5 0.9895 0.988193

O. 9_8244 O.988219 I. O0I_.33

- _,: 1.0011
%RSD: O.030



TABLE XXXI] (Cont.)

CRM 128 Analyses

Measured Mean Corrected

Un'it No. Ratio Measured Ratio Ratio

498 0 999537

0 999000 O.999269 1 0004

724 1 000352

0 999807 1,000080 I 0012a
287 0 999029

0 999653 O,999341 I 0004

996 0 999620

0 999410 0,999515 I 0006

001 0 999012

0 999368 0.999190 I 0003

_: 1 0004

%RSD: 0.O13

Percent Relative Difference from original NBL

Mass Spectrometry Value: -O.OO1

a Outlier; possibly due to a solution concentration problem.

The results of thls experiment suggested that the HCIO 4 addition dld

not have any effect on the physlcochernlcal properties of the sample

while undergoing thermal ionization in the mass spectrometeP, Thls

information further supports the rigorousness of the equilibration

performed on the CRM material and calibration mixtures. Apparently,

the "bias", if it does exist at all, lies elsewhere in the ratio

determination process when using the internal standard technique.

XIII. CONCLUSION

The certification and issuance of NBL CRM 128 on an absolute basis

makes available, for the first time, a plutonium isotopic standard

certified relative to the isotopic vaporization and ionization

behavior of plutonium. The use of the standard for isotopic

measurements on plutonlum materials allows for direct trs_Jabillty

between IDMS and wet chemical measurements (such as coulometrlc
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assay) routinely perform,,d for, safeguards aooountabillty, The

availability of the CRM to the international nuclear oommunitie,s

places their mass spectronletrlo measurements of plutonium on an

absolute basis and establlshes compatibility with the U,S,

measurements base,

The importance of this reference material has been recognized by the

U.S. DOE and its contractors not only for providing traceable

measurements, but also in its use as an accurate reference point for

domestic measurement evaluation programs. The Safeguards

Measurement Evaluation Program, administered by NBL, is oonmlitted to

the use of the CRM as the reference base for all plutonium isotopic

eharaeterizat:ion work in the Program. Also, EG&G's Rocky Flats

Plant, admlni_trator of the Plutonium Isotope Exchange Program, has

agreed that all isotope exchange sample data should be normalized to

the NBL CRM 128 reference base.

NBL CRM 128 will be the basis of further improvements in the area of

plutonium isotopic and assay measurement methods and reference

materials. This project has generated a large body of data in order

to perform meaningful comparisons between both internal and external

normalization and corrections for isotope ratio measurements.

Because the use of the CRM establishes plutonium IDMS and other

plutonium assay techniques on an absolute basis, continued

deveiopment and more extensive use of IDMS as an accurate verifica-

tion and certification method for use in plutonium assay is

antle ipated.

Prior to the issuance of NBL CRM 128, avallable plutonlum isotopic

standards had oertlfled values which, in most oases, were not

representative of state-of-the-practice measurements in mass

spectrometry. The quality of the characterization effort on this

CRM has resulted in an isotopic standard which is certified to the

1_mlts of research-quallty, state-of-the-art instrumentation. This
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CRMwill serve as the calibration base for a planned new series of

plutonium isotop£o standards which will serve the expanding needs of

the nuclear research and safeguards communities,

The following information is in the Appendioe_: Appendix I contains

graphical representations of the absolute measurements data by mass

spectrometry, Appendix li contains the physical constants used in

the calculation of isotope ratios and their decay-corrected values

and Faraday's constant used in the ooulometrio calculations,

Appendix III contains the NBL CRM 128 certificates of analysis based

upon the provisional certification measurements and the absolute

oertlficatio,_measurements, as Well as certificates of analysis for

NBS sRM 949f and NBS SRM 94?. Also found in Appendix III is a

photograph of a NIILCRM 128 unit (Figure 19) showing the DOE and

U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) approved shipping containers

for the distribution of the CRM from NBL to its users,

Finally, Annex i compares isotopic fractionation behavior of uranium

and plutonium while undergoing thermal ionization, using information

and data obtained from different experiments performed in the

development work described in thls report,
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APPENDIX 1

Graphtoal Representation of the
Absolute Neaaurementa Data
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Dashed Line Represents the Certified Value

Shaded area Represents the oj5% C.I.
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Figure 15. Absoi_ute Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio Data
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Figure 16. Reproducibility of Pu-242/Pu-239 Bias Correction Within

Calibration Mixtures Analyses (Certification Measurements)
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Vertical Bars Rel_resentthe 95% C.I.
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Figure 17. Calibration Mixture vs. Bias Correction Value
(Certification Measurements)
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Vertical Bars Represent the 95% C.I,
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Figure 18. CRM Unit Number vs. Measured Pu-242/Pu-239 Ratio
(Certification Measurements)
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APPEN])|X |!

Physical Contants Used in Calculations

, Plutoni um

'

Nuclide masses 18 azld Half-lives

Ha]f-I ives ,

Isotope Nuclide Mass irlyears

238 238.04956 87.74

239 239.05216 24119

240 240.05381 6562

241 241.05685 14.35

242 242.05874 376OO_
244 244.06420 ~8 • 101

Faraday constant : 9.64856 • 104 coulombs/mole

*DOE Half-]ife Committee
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APPENDIX III

Certificates of Analysis

New Brunswick Laboratory

N turunswici,aborator
rtifib i l f rncr Matrial

rouiional
(!h:rtificat of Analgsis

CRM No, 128

Plutonium-239/Plutonium-242, 1:1 Atom Ratio
In Nitrate Form

(Plutonium Isotopic Standard)
(In cooperation with the U. S. Department of Commerce,

National Bureau oi" Standards, Gaithersburg, Maryland)

Plutonium-239/Plutonium-242 , ,'., .0,998620 + 0.000611 Atom Ratio*

*As of July 1, 1984, Refer to Table 1 for Yearly Decay-Adjusted Values

This Certified Reference Material (CRM) is primarily intended for the calibration of mass spectrometers used to per-

form plutonium isotopic measurements, The specific purpose of this isotope standard is for the determination of a

mass discrimination factor which will place measured plutonium isotopic ratios on an absolute basis. Each unit of
CRM No. 128 consists of approximately 1 mg of a nominal 1:! mixture of 239pu and 242pu, as evaporated plutonium
nitrate contained in a 30.mL Teflon bottle,

CRM No, 128 is available at this time on PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATION ONLY, The ratio herein supplied is cor-
rected for mass discrimination effects relative to the 239pu/240pu ratio of NBS SRM 947, Final certification of ttle

CRM to establish the absolute ratio will not, however, involve use of this SRM; rather it will be based solely on
239 242

isotopic ratio measurements of specially prepared Pu/ Pu calibration mixtures,

The statistical uncertainty assigned to the provisionally certified value is an approximate 95% confidence interval for
the unweighted mean, The uncertainty takes into account random measurement cariations, the uncertainty oi' the

mass discrimination correction extrapolated from the 239pu/24°pu ratio of the NBS SRM 947, and the known

reproducibility of' the mass spectrometer used tO perform the measurements,

The plutonium materials used to produce this CRM were obtained from the ORNL Isotope Sales Group with the

approval of the DOE Research Materials/Transplutonium Program Committee chaired by J. L. Burnett, Preparation

and assay measurements of the isotope mixture were performed by C, G. Cacic, NBL; isotopic measurements were
performed by D, W, Crawford, NBL; impurity measurements were performed by J, A, Carter and associates, ORNL,

Technical assistance was provided by L. A. Machlan, National Bureau of Standards (NBS), Statistical assessment of

the data for provisional certification was performed by J, T, Bracey and M. D. Soriano, NBL, Initial project technical
direction was provided by E, L. Garner, NBS; overall direction and coordination of the preparation, provisional cer-

tification and issuance of this CRM were provided by N, M, Trahey, NBL.

October 1, 1984 Carleton D. Bingham
Argonne, Illinois Director

(Over)
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The plutonium isotopes (:-99.9% isotopic purity) comprising CRM No, 128 were separately dissolved, chemically
purified and assayed by controlled potential coulometry before being Combined by weight, isotopically equilibrated,
apportioned and dried into units. Isotopic characterization and certification measurements were performed on CRM
units randomly selected according to a statistical sampling plan, then dissolved and subsampled, The 23"_pu/242pu
ratio of each subsample was determined by thermal ionization mass spectrometry Total elemer/tal impurity content
was determined by spark source mass spectrometry on selected subsamples and is estimated to be 3t)0 #g/g plutonium.
Although the CRM was americium-free at the time of preparation, the calculated americium ingrowth from the decay
of 2,11pu present in small amounts in the CRM is 16/zg/g plutonium as of July 1, 1984; and will increase at a rate of
approximately 18/_g/g plutonium per year.

CRM No, 128 had a radioactivity of 2.7 x 106 Bq (73/_Ci) per unit as of July I, 1984, which is dominaeedby 239pu
and 241pu.

The change with time in the CRM No. 128 certified ratio is very small, due to the relatively long half-lives of the
primary plutonium isotopes, Table 1provides decay-adjusted values for the certified ratio at one-year intervals for a
five.year period.

TABLE 1

CRM No. 128 Yearly Decay-Adjusted Atom Ratio Value

July I, 1985 July 1, 1986 July 1, 1987 July 1, 1988 July 1, 1989, ,,

0.998593 0.a98566 0,998539 0,998513 0,998486

The plutonium isotopic distribution of CRM No, 128 is given in Table 11and is for informational purposes only (not
certified).

TABLE 11

CRM No. 128 Isotopic Distribution (as of July 1, 1984)

Plutoniumlsotope: 238pu 239pu 240pu 241pu 242pu 244pu

Atom Percent: 0.004 49,928 0,035 /,,.036 49,997 < 0,001

(The half-life values used to calculate the values in Tables I and il are expressed'in years: 238pu 87.74; 239pu --
24,119; 240pu -- 6,540; 241pu -- 14,35; 242pu -- 376,000.)

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR USING CRM NO. 128

Each CRM unit contains 1 + 0.03 mg of material and is designed for in.situ dissolution. When converted to solution
form, a unit can be used as is. No additional purification of the CRM is required.

Wipe the Teflon bottle with a chamois or damp cloth to dissipate any static charge which may cause expulsion of the
material upon opening. Unscrew the cap, add IN HNO 3 to the CRM concentration desired and carefully warm the
bottle to insure total dissolution. Do not heat the bottle above 150°C because bottle deformation will occurf Replace
and tighten the cap, then allow the bottle to cool before shaking to homogenize contents. Wipe cap and bottle threads
each time a portion of the CRM solution is removed from the bottle,
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CRM No. 128
Plutonium-239/Plutonium-242, 1:1 Atom Ratio

In Nitrate Form
(Plutonium Isotopic Standard)

Plutonium-239/Plutonium-242 ....... 0.99937 + 0,00026 Atom Ratio*

*As of October 1, 1984. Refer to Table l for Yearly Decay-Adjusted
Values

This Certified Reference Material (CRM) is primarily in_ended for the calibration of mass spectrometers used to per-
form plutonium isotopic measurements. The specificpurpose of this isotope standard is for the determination of a
mass discrimination factor which will place measured plutonium isotopic ratios on an absolute basis. Each unit of
CRM No. 128 consists of approximately 1mg of a nominal 1:1 mixture of 239pu and 242pu, as evaporated plutonium
nitrate contained in a 30-mL Teflon bottle. NOTE: The bottle and its outer plastic containment should be handled
under proper radiologically controlled conditions at ali times.

s

The statistical uncertainty assigned to the certified ratio value is the 95% confidence interval for the unweighted mean
of the ratio calculated from assay and mass measurements of the separated isotopes and the ratio determined by mass
spectrometric measurements of the CRM. The uncertainty is propagated from ali known nonnegligible sources of ran-
dom and systematic variations associated with the measurement methods uaed.

The plutonium materials used to produce this CRM were obtained from the ORNL Isotope Sales Group with the
approval of the DOE Research Materials/Transplutonium Program Committee chaired by J. L. Burnett. Preparation
and assay measurements of the CRM and calibration mixtures were performed by C. (3. Cacic, NBL; isotopic
measurements were performed by D. W. Crawford, NBL; impurity measurements were performed by J. A, Carter
and associates, ORNL. Technical assistance was provided by L. A. Machlan, NBS. Isotopic verification
measurements were performed by E. L. Cailis, ANL. Statistical assessment of the data for certification was performed
by M. D. Soriano, NBL. Initial project technical direction was provided by E. L. Garner, NBS; overall direction and
coordination of the preparation, certification and issuance of this CRM were provided by N. M. Trahey, NBL.

October 1, 1985 Carleton D. Bingham
Argonne, Illinois Director
(Revision of Certificate,

= dated, 10/1/84) (Over)
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The 239pu and 242pu separated isotopes (>99.9o10 isotopic purity) comprising CRM No, 128 were separately dis-
solved, chemically purifled_ and assayed by conirolled potential coulometry before being combined by weight, The
assay characterization measurements were used to calculate a precise gravimetric 239pu/242pu value for the CRM.
The CRM was then isotopically equilibr_)fed, apportioned, and dried into units, Isotopic certification measurements
were performed on CRM units randomly selected according to a statistical sampling plan. The 239pu/242pu ratio data
obtained for the CRM were corrected for mass discrimination effects by concurrent analysis of five 239pu/242pu
calibration mixtures, prepared by weight to closely bracket the isotopic ratio of, the CRM. Total element impurity con.
tent was determined by spark source mass spectrometry on selected subsampleS and is estimated to be 300 _g/g
plutuntum. Although the CRM was americium-free at tile time of preparation, the calculated americium ingrowth
from the decay of 7AIpu present in small amount_Jin the CRM is 2I _g/g plutonium as of October 1, 1984, and will in.
crease at a rate ,0f approximately 5 percent of the total 241pu per year.

, ,

cRM No, 128 had a radioactivity of 2,7 x 106 Bq (73/aCi) pcr unit as of July 1, 1984, which is dominated by 239pu
and 241pu;

The change with time in the CRM No. 128 certified ratio is very small, due to the relatively long half-lives of the
primary plutonium isotopes. Table ! provides decay-adjusted values for the certified ratio at one-year intervals for a
five-year period.

TABLE i

CRM No, 128 Yearly Decay-Adjusted 239pu/242pu Atom Ratio Value

October I, 1985 October l, 1986 October l, 1987 October l, 1988 October 1, 1989

0,99935 0.99932 0,99929 0,99926 0,99924

The plutonium isotopic distribution of CRM No, 128 is given in Table II and is for informational purposes only (not
certified),

TABLE I!

CRM No. 128 Isotopic Distribution (as of October 1, 1984)

Plutonium Isotope: 238pu 239pu 240pu 241pu 242pu 244pu
.... ...=...........

Atom Percent: 0.004 49.947 0,035 0,036 49,978 < 0.001

(The half-l.ife values use_ t9 calculate the yxaluesin "Fables1 and 11are expressed in years: 238pu -- 87.74; 239pu --240 241 2.4z
24,119; Pu -- 6,562; Pu .- 14,35; " Pu -- 376,300.)

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE FOR USING CRM NO. 128

Each CRM unit contains I :r. 0.03 mg of plutonium and is designated for in-situ dissolution. When converted to solu-
tion form, a Unitcan be used as is. No additional purification of the CRM is required,

Wipe the Teflon bottle with a chamois or damp cloth to dissipate any static charge which may cause expulsion of the

material upon opening. Unscrew the cap, add IN_.HNO3 to the CRM concentration desired and carefully warm the
bottle to insure total dissolution, Do not heat the bottle above I._O°C because bottle deformation will occurl Replace
and tighten the cap, then allow the bottle to cool before shaking to homogenize contents. Wipe cap and bottle threads
each time a portion of the CRM solution is removed from the bottle.
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Standard ReferenceMaterial 947

Plutonium Isotopic Standard

This Standard Reference Material (SRM) is certified as an isotopic standard for use in isotopic measurements of

plutonium. SRM 947 consists of approximately 250 mg of plutonium in the form of plutonium sulfate tetrahydrate
packaged in a glass microbottle,

2.',Kpu 2.19pu 240pu 241pu 242pu

Atom Percent* 0,278 77,089 18,610 2,821 1.202

_+0,006 +0,022 +0,022 ±0.006 -+0,004

*As (if January 1, 1982, refer to Table /for quarterly decay-adjusted values.

,

The plutonium isotopic distribution was determined by thermal ionization mass spectrometry at the National Bureau of

Standards (NBS) on samples from which americium and uranium were removed, Because high-purity pluton:um

isotopes have not been used to prepare known synthetic mixtures, the accuracy is dependent on uranium and plutonium
exhibiting similar behavior. The observed mass spectrometer data were corrected for mass discrimination effects using

data trom the analysis of uranium isotopic SRM's that had been analyzed under similar conditions,

S R M 947 contains uranium and americium isotopeS, including growing-in daughters of plutonium that are isobaric with

the plutonium isotopes. In addition, there may be radiation damage to the glass bottle and the teflon cap liner resulting in
small glass slivers, Therefore, in it's use, a chemical separation that provides a purified plutonium fraction isessentialt9
the attainment oi high accuracy,

Measurements leading to the certification of this SRM were made in the Inorganic Analytical Research Division by
I-_,1.. Garnet and [..A. Mnchlan.

The technical and support aspects inw)lved in the revision oi this Certificate were coordinated through the Office of
Standard Reference Materials by I.E. Gills,

August 19, 1982 George A, Uriano, Chief
Washington, I).C. 20234 Office of Standard Reference Materials
(Revlsl()n ot C'ertllicate

dated 2-3-71! (over)
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The decay-adjusted values for the plutonium isotopic composition in atom percent, are tabulated below in Table I, The
' 2]8 ' 2_9 240 241 ,

half-life values, in years, used for the decay-adjustment are: " Pu, 87.74; " Pu, 24,119; Pu, 6,560; Pu, 14.34;and
" "Pu, 387,000.

t

Table I

Decay-Adjusted Plutonium Isotopic Composition
Atom Percent _

[)ate 2_JSpu 23°pu _ _

January 1, 1982 0,278 77,089 18,610 2,821 1,202
April I, 1982 , ,278 77,115 18,616 2,789 1,202
July 1, 1982 .277 '77,142 18,622 2,756 1,203
October l, 1982 .277 77,168 18,628 2,724 1,203

January 1, 1983 276 77,194 18,634 2,692 1,204
April I, 1983 ,276 77,219 18,640 2,661 1,204
July 1, 1983 ,275 77,245 18,645 2.630 1,205
October 1, 1983 ,275 77,270 18,651 2,599 1,205

January I, 1984 ,275 77,295 18,657 2,568 i,205
April I, 1984 ,274 77,319 18,662 2,538 1.206
July 1, 1984 ,274 77,344 18,668 2.509 1,206
October I, 1984 ,273 77,368 18,673 2,479 1.206

January I, 1985 ,273 77,392 18,679 2,450 1.207
April I, 198.J ,272 77,415 18,684 2,422 1.207
July I, 1985 ,272 77,'438 18,689 2.393 1.208
October I, 1985 ,271 77,461 18,694 2,365 1,208

January I, 1986 _ ,271 77.484 18,700 2.337 1,208
April I, 1986 .270 77,506 18,704 2,310 1,209
July I, 1996 ,270 77,528 18,709 2.283 1,209
October 1, 1986 ,270 77.550 18,714 2,256 1.209

95% Confidence Limit: +0.006 +0,022 +0,022 +0,006 .+_0,004
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Standard Reference Material 949f
, ,

Plutonium Metal 1

(In cooperation with the University of California Los Alamos
National Laboratory, Los Alamos, New Mexico)

This Standard Reference Material is certified for plutonium content and is primarily intended for use in the chemical
assay of plutonium. SRM 949f consists of approximately 0.5 gram of plutonium metal that has been sealed in a glass
tube under a reduced-pressure argon atmospl_r¢, Each unit is identified by tube number and sample mass,

Plutonium assay in weight percent as of October 1980: a 99.99 (99,90-100.00) b

Tube No,

Mass

aSee 7"able 2./'or decay-adjusted values,

h The interval expressing the uncertainty of the certified value includes a one-sided 99% confidence interval for the

_ mean and bounds on the systematic error,

The plutonium assays were performed by the Los Alamos National Laboratory with collaborative analysis performed at
the Department of Energy, New Brunswick Laboratory, The Los Alamos National Laboratory used two titfimetry

methods utilizing both photometric and potentiometric end points [I,2,3,4], The New Brunswick Laboratory used a
, controlled-potential coulometric method [5,6].

The uncertainty statement for the certified value is a one-sided 99% confidence interval on the mean of the potassium

dichromate titrimetric method, which is 99.98-100 percent, expanded by the bound on tile systematic error .'4"0,08, The

uncertainty statement is based upon the potassium dichromate method because adequate systematic error bounds are

available, The mean value for the potassium dichromate titrimetric method is 99,999 percent with a standard error on the

mean of 0,006 percent based on 16 determinations,

The americium resulting from the decay of 14,35 years plutonium-241 was approximately ?1 /_g/g as of October 1980,
The total of ali detected impurities is approximately il5 pg/g,

The technical and support aspects leading to certification and issuance of this Standard Reference Material were

coordtnated through the Office of Standard Reference Materials by T. E, Gills.

lhc statistical assessment of the data for the certification of this SRM was performed by W. Liggett of the Statistical

Enginee'ring Division of the National Bureau of Standards,

Washington, D.C, 20234 George A. Uriano, Chief

, September 13, 1982 Office of Standard Reference Materials
(Revision of Certificate

dated 5-11-82) (over)
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Supplemental Information

Isotopic Analysts
,,

P_utonium isotopic distribution was determined by thermal ionization mass spectrometry at the Los Alamos National
Laboratoryl The values given in Table I are not t'ert!/ied, but are given for information only.

Table I

Isotope Isotope Mass Average Aroma %on October 8, 1980

"_Pu 238.04942 0.0040

23'_Pu 239.05208 97.12 I

24°Pu 240.05382. 2.804

241
Pu 241.05669 0.065

242F_ 242. 05864 0.006

Calculated Atomic Wt. 239.082

Notice and Warnings to Users

SR M 949f may conr;ain small pieces of Pu metal that may have become separated from the larger pieces in the tube. lt is
recommended that the tube be carefully rinsed with 3 M hydrochloric acid during the transfer.

The mass of each sample was determined with an overall accuracy of ± 0.05 mg. The assigned mass for each unit,
however, has not been corrected for the buoyancy of the dry argon atmosphere in which the plutonium metal was
weighed and packaged. The computed atmosphere buoyancy correction factor for dry argon at 592 mm Hg and20 °C is

• 'l ....

0.99991 lor ptutomum metal (having a density of 19.7g/cre _) relattve to brass wetghts. The value gwen on thts certificate
for the mass of the plutonium may be multiplied by this factor to obtain the "true" in vacuo mass.

SRM 949t had a radioactivity Of approximately 0.07 Ci per unit, as oi October, 1980.

The decay-adjusted values for plutonium in 949f for a 5-,year period are shown in Table 2. The half-life values, in years,40 41 24. 2_ 2_

used for the decay adjustments are Pu, 87.74; Pu, 24119; " Pu, 6560; " Pu, 14.35; an0 2Pu, 387,000.

Table 2

Plutonium Assay, Percent

1980 _ 1982 _ . 1984

99.99 99.98 99.98 99.97 99.97

References
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_NEX I

Isotopic Fractionation Comparisons Between Uranium and Plutonium

The calioration of NBL CRM 128 using NBS SRM 947 (uranium-based) and

calibration mixtures (plutonium-based) provided data for

experimentally comparing the fractiorlation corrections between the two

elements.

Adaptations of Langmuir's equation, which describes ionic evapOration

as functions of ionization potentials of free atoms and work functions

19 and Graham's Law relating to diffusion ratesof filament surfaces_

and densities of various vapors, form the basis of the static

fractionation coefficient, B. Describing the extent of thermal.

discrimination between two masses or isotopes, B can be defined as

follows"

= (mI - m2)I/2 (27)

where m I and m2 are the atomic masses of two isotopes evaporating from

a hot metal surface. In theory, the fractionation correction should

resemble the B value obtained from the above equation. However,
,

experimental data from a multiple filament ion source, in which

molecular (not atomic) vapors must be considered, indicate that the

observed corrections are closer to unity than B. However, B values

can be used to compare predicted fractionation bias values between

eIemen ts.

When the NBS SRM 947 isotopic values were being certified in the

1960's, the fractio_lation corrections for plutonium were based upon

uranium isotopic standards due to the unavailability of synthetic

plutonium isotopic mixtures with accuratel.y known isotope ratio

values. The calcu.lation of the B values below suggests that the

uranium and plutonium isotopes should behave similarly while

undergoing thermal ionization.
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To eliminatethe systematic errors associated withi the measurements,

and to reduce the random errors from experimental variations between

the separate provisional and absolute certification experiments, a

double ratio method was used in the comparison. The ratio, 8pu/SU,

was divided by the ratio of the correction factors observed in each

experiment. Each correction factor was multiplied by the uncorrected

Pu-242/Pu-239 CRM ratio obtained in the counter experiment to dampen and

reduce those experimental variations. A value for the double ratio of

one would demonstrate identical plutonium and uranium behavior in

accordance with theoretical predictions.

Plutoniums Value, Bpu : (m-242/m-239)I/2 : 1.00638 (28)

iUranium 8 Value, 8U = (m-238/m.-235)I/2 : 1.00627 (29)

This double ratio, ,_, is expressed mathematically as:

s

Y = (BPu/BU)/(K2, ,9 I 2,9 99* R2 /K * R2, ) (30)

where" K2/9 : Pu-242/Pu-239 correction factor determined in the

absolute certification of NBL CRM 128,

K2/9 = Pu,-242/Pu,239 correction factor determined in its

provisional certification,

R2/9 = uncorrected Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio determined in its

absolute certification, and

R2/9 = uncorrected Pu-242/Pu-239 ratio determined in its

provisional certification.

Therefore, I

1.00638 1.002155 * 0.008507

Y : 1.00627 / 1.002873 I* 0.998373 : 1.00069 (31)

The small deviation of y from unity (~0.07%) supports the static

fractionation prediction that uranium and plutonium behave similarly

while undergoing thermal ionization.
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